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�����=�����I rate from 7:00 o'clock in the The Bulloch Herald Thursday January 16 1947
C L· I FIE D mornmg
until 8:00 o'clock in the ",
A S S leVening,
MESSENGER AND DE-/LIVERY SERVICE, 43 East M, CENTER, Call 544 tfc FOR SALE: Brand new BOLT;; Street. ------------, ACTION REPEATING SHOT
WA,NTED','
. 'I �""""""""""""""'''.''''''''''''''''''''''':''''''''!1l' FOR SALE: One lot for sale In i GUNS, 12. 16, & 20 gauge, -"IRST IIA(,1'IS'1' CHURCH I{lndcrgorten, pupi s,
I
; , Brooklet. 60 x 200, Call MI'S, W, $24,95, Scars Order Officc, States
T, Enrl Sor801l. I'"stor ages 3 to ,Plnytimc pupils 3 to � . HAULING i E. RABITCH. b G
Sunday School 10:15, Classes 11. Mrs, W, L, .JONES, (2tpl. i DAY OR NIGHT i (2tc) _01_'0_._a_, _
Ior ull ngcs, : P' Rea
'
HOUR or Worship 11:30 a.m, " ,l rice sonable l FOR SALE: Brand new Sauce- N'OTICL, TO I)·;IITOIISFOR SALE: Red skin. Porta RI' I
; ';
r_ �
Rev, T, Earl Sarson on preach- can SlVeet potu toes, TIley arc nice iROBERT BAZEMORE i
pan Pressure Cookers, $10,95 - AND CREDITORS·
ing Second in Series of 1st Peter I Ph' Pho 188
. Scars, Roebuck & Co" Statesboro
"The Prohhelic Christ,"
potatoes, $2,00 PCI' bushe ' one Il ne ! Georgia, All persons having claIms
Baptist Training Union 6:15,
305·J - J, 13, 'ERGEANT,' .,Ill"""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,IiI' against the Estate of Mrs, H, S,
HOUR or Evangelism Great WANTED: 3 or 4 Room Apart-
Blitch are uequested to present
Song Service. Scrmon theme: ti
Sue's KI�dergarten and Play. mant, unfurnished, Call Ed Car. an itemized statement of same,
"Where Arc the Dead?" WANTED: To buy a
ime opene January 6th, Kin- rail, Georgia Power Co, 2tc. and all persons owlng the estate
HOUR or Power, Wednesday,
dcrgarten 9 a.m.: Playtime 2:30 of Mrs, H. 'S, Blit.ch arc request-
7:45 to 8:45. Cash Register. Call 31.
p.m, , FOR SALE: Brand new Boys and ed to pay the undersigned im-
�������������I SUPE ..r ....RY I
(1·30p) Girls BICYCLES. $33,50, Scars, mcdiately.
� RIOR BA.n..r. •
DEVILED C
Roebuck & Co" Statesboro, Ga, This Jan, 13, 1946,
Th
-
- -.
-----
RABS In the shell'-I
---- ALLEN 11., LANIER •.
/fl ""'crH�� tl\ eatre ready for the oven, The best In FOR SALE: Brand new 2 Gaso- I Executor of Mrs, H, S.J'.; '" Jc!Cl �E WILL DELIVER you,' meso town, We have plenty of parking line Motor Washing Machine, BIIt.ch Estate.
sage or pacl([lge at u very low space. w.� deUver.- SEA FOOD $87,95, Sears, Roebuck & Co, (2.20.6tc)
�Irs, B, C, DeLoach, of ctsx­
ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
ccii Anderson and Iarnliy,
-5-
M,'S, Bobby Mcl.ernoro and
daughters. Andrea and Gayle, arc
visiting MI', und Mrs. O. L. Mc­
Lemere.
STATESBORO
-s-
Robert Hodges, or Atlantu, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and
�!J'S, wade Hodges,
I�hurch News
Personals
M. and Mrs. Dan Shuman re­
t urned hursday rom their wed­
ding n-ip to Florida and New O,'_
leans and will make their h0111(,
in Statesboro,
Now l'lu.ylng
"MONfllt1UR BEAUCAmE"
wu h Unh nOl'f', JOlin ClIuUlcld
St.urt. :1:21: 5,14: 7:17: 0:20
Also l't\'I'HE NE\\'S
Sut,III'IIIIY. Jun. 18th
01'1111 11" 1 P. M.
Chlldrell's Hour at ] :20
Ann Rutherford In
'''I'IIE MADONNAS S};ORE'I'"
�Iurts 2:02j 4:44; 7:26: 10:08
Adell'll Attraction
IIOAltf\VJ\N 'j'R.AILS"
(In color)
wuu F.lldh· O.'UII, AI l ...uRIII'
Sturts M:2t: 6:03: 8:45
}\Iso' A OOLOlt OARTOON
'¥9.ff9 As Advertised iii ur�
LAN (fed<Ve nl1:� ��.�,:T
wilh Lane Palenled Aulomalic Tray
l'legin the home of youI' dl'cams 1I01V by t?;IVlflg
your sweethcart a genuine LAi'JF- he gm r"at
starts the home. It's the onl)' tested aromo.tight
Red Cedar Hopc Chcst! Place ),Olll' order now at ..•
Walker Furniture Co.
"'I'HE llOJ\'fE }'URNISHERS"
. s. Muin St. St�tesboro, Georgia
IT'S THE AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL
W!LL FINISH!�
1. Tho ,,.thetlc ,.,In .nd 011 IInllh .••
miracu!ously thins :with wo.terforyour
convenience and economy.
2. Latelt, ,miriest colors I Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Incre..ed durabilltyl A harder;
tougher t longer.lasting fin�sh.
4. Grl.terhiafngpowerlOnecoDtcovers
most any interior surface, even wall­
paper.
5. Wllhablel
6. Appllel like mlglcl
7. Drill In one hour!
8. No "palnty" odor!
I
9. One gallon does an ave-rage room I
,
I
There is only � Kem-Tone; ••
Accept No Substitute!
you cornu to 11M for body and Illlint
worlc for your old car. \Vc sllec·
inJI'l.c In mnldug old cars loolc IIlc!'>
new • • . may, wo servo you'r Sec
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.-
us Cor the finest In nuto ncessor·
le8, nl8o.
WEST MAIN ST. 7ranklin (hfJVfO/l!t inc
. Sales'& Service
STATfJBORO, GEORGI_
STATESBORO, GA.
Mod. Stalk
CALIF, ICEBERG·
LETTUCE
•
Large Head M.d. H••d
11e 07c 07c11c
FLORtDA JUtCY
Oranges
5·Lb., Bulk a·Lb., M••h
180 8,2c
U, S, NO, t YELLOW
Onions
3·Lb" Bulk 5·Lb" M••h
lOe
U, S, NO. 1 BAKING
POTATOES
14·0"
Bottle
5,.Lbl. Melh
26c SUNDAY MENU
Loin End Pork Roast
Baked Stuffed Potato
Grapefruit
FttF"1I ('UIII.\' Lt:AF
Spinach
lJ.\N/\Or/\N
Rut
05c
Each
Rutabaga Turnips
Mixed Vegetable Salad 100 Watt 16°2 Lb•. I9c Corn Muffins
Lbl,09c Oucumber Pickle3
2
bagas
::mm·:s UfAI)
Cabbage
" .. ,�.
£:
Slices
·Prune Souffle
Hot Tea
CA'I'SUP
STOKELYLbl,07c
"SCHOOl. DA Y SII"I'ED
PEAS 2 �:�: 29°
II UnI·'F'S VEGETA DLE
SOUP
•
20·0•.
C.n
(BONE IN) (BONED AND ROLLED)
lbG'43� L:'3ge I L:'S-7'e L7';7e
1,IIlDY'S POTTED
MEAT
LIIlDY'S CORNED DEEF
HASH No,231·Con
No, l
Con
%lOElD on HALVED PEAOHES
NO,2134·ConHUNT'S
I.AnG," LIMA
BEANS I·Lb.C.Uo
I,!.BDYS WHOLE
BEETS 16·0•.Jor
11r.1�'" Oil YEAr.
Glro�nd Lb, 3ge
SKINLESS
W,leners Lb, 45e
POUND
47"
OYSTERS So,-No. 1, 1-18·47
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
/
THE, BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICA.TBD TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
VOLUME VD NUMBER 10Statesboro, Georgia, Thu�ay, 'anuary 23, 1947
c. B. McAllister'
Is NaDled aead of
Athletic lss'n
He stated that the change
was authorized by lhe St atos­
bora Board of Education at 11.
meetIng on January 13, The
board Is making a series of In­
vestIgatIons of schools whIch
Parking Meters Planned
For Statesboro Streets
Statesboro motorists will soon be paying for the
priviledge of parking as long as they like on the
main streets of the business section of the city.
Mayor J, Gilbert Cone stated
this week that the city council
voted unanimously at the 10.1.
regular meeting to Install park·
Ing meters in the business secUon
or the city. and named Council­
men A. B. McDougald, Inman
Fay and W,' W. Woodcock 'as a
committee to handle the details
and contract for theIr purchase
and Installation.
M, McDougald stated thnt an­
proxlmatoly 200 meters will be
set up. Original plans called for
137 meters located as follows:
26 on�West Main from Walnut
SI. to the traffIc light. 23 on S,
Main from Vine St. to the traf­
flc light on -North Main from
Courtland St. to the traffic light.
29 on East Main from Oak St.
to .the traffic light, and 30 on the
East and North sides of the court
house. Later plans extends the
location of the meters along each
four maIn streets to total ap­
proximately, 200 meters,
Mr. McDougald states that the
Installation of parking meters Is
designed to solve the traffic and
parkIng problem rather than as a
source of Income for the city, He
explained that the meters being
consIdered are the best that can
be had, When they are Installed
a motot'lst may park his car for
one cent fa reach 12 mInutes he
exoects to be parked, The meter
takes pennIes or a nickel for lin
hour, When the time paid ror ex·
pires a dock begins ticking and
at the expiration of a ten mInute
"grace period" a "vlolrt'� " fl'g
pops up and the motors becomes
liable tor over parkIng,
The members of the committee
want It understood that meters
wl11 make It possible for motorist
to always tlnd � place In whIch
to park near where they may
'WIsh to .hop or transact th�lr
business. Tbey say It wlll ellml.
nate the "all day parkers" who
make It hard on the country pea.
pic Who come to Statesboro to do
business.
The meter system of parkIng
he,S proven successful In many
cities the sIze of Statesboro, Val·
dosta, Ga" Anderson, S. C.. and
Columbus, Ga" have recently In·
stalled the parking monitors and
arc satisfIed with the results.
• •
Statesboro High School
To Have Twelve
G'rades In Fall 1947
S. H. Sherman. superlnten­
dent of the Statesboro l-llgh
School, said this week that be­
ginning next faU the States­
boro school will have a twelve
grade school.
have twelve grades and IVI11 de­
termine the procedure to' set up
for the Statesboro school r;..·.m
its findings.
U='_�'_'h
!
�
!
Sundny, JUliunry 19th
I"\\,II'E OF MON1'E OR,(STO"\Vlth (luhn Loder, Lenore Aubert,Eduardo OllllJelll GOLDEN HEARTStutts: 2:00: 3:48; 5:36 C E L E R YSpunsurud hy Junlnr Chnmber of II
CUllIfncrt'C. � lnrga Stolle
l\Ionclny nml 'rues. Jan, 20·21 �
Uubt'rt· Young, Ann Rlchnrtls �
1HJ'nE S;�v�������� i��ND" �
Stllrt. 3:00: 5,05: 7:10; 9:15 �
Also 11 Color Ourt-ooll �
\\'(·thwsdny, Jununry 22 �
Gull JtIlS�t·lI. 01 II lin. Lynn In '.
"OUR HEAR'rs WERiE :'
OltO\VINO Ull" ::
St""I'.: 3:37; 5:3(1: 7:35: 9:34. :'
----
"
Oomlng, Jnnllllry 23�24" "
"OLOAI{ AND DAGGER"
I �
Billy Olliff. or Georgia Tech, I \
spent the week end with his par·
I �
ent.s, Mr. und MI's. Frank Olliff. I:: ulm. Fl.onu--,,'--------
-s- I"Mrs. \V. A. Burch of Coving� ::
ton is visiting hcl' son, Rev. John :1
Burch und' family. Fl'iends will .:
be glad t.o Imow that Mr. Burch �
hi improving after a recent iHness. >
-5- .:
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Lanier are :.
spending 11 fcw clays this wccl( .:
in Atlant.a. :'
-s- �
MI'. Johnny Smilh, o[ Sylvanja :!
f-pcnt Monday with her parents, I'
M!', lind M!'s, S, M, Futch, "
-s- , �
MI'5. Charles Bl'ool(s McAIIis.· "
tel' left Sunday for her home in )Eustis, Va., aft.el' a visit with
Mr, and Mrs, C. B. McAIIj:;ter, �
-s- �
MI'. and Mrs. Johnnie Smith '.
and daught.ers, Gail and Sandra, :.
of GreenVille, S. C, werc visitors :,:of Mr. und Mrs. Allen Laniel'
and MI'. and Mrs. Frances Hun.
l
101' dUl'i ng t.he holidays. �-s- "
Mnjol' and Mrs, B, L. Pet.erson �,
and Mrs. Stici(ncy, or Maine,·
"
wero guest.s of Mr. and Mrs. ::
Fl'l1l1cis Hunter during the week. I
Major Peteron and Mr. Hunte)' J. "!UI\U: Itln PORK
scrved in thc Army together in :. �lft.ast Lb 53 Chops 59the States and 'in Europe, '�to:;;... ,e
Lb, C
- 5 - • IllD Mil) URISK.ET SIIOULDER SQ. OUT
MI'. and 1\1rs. C. B. Griffin, who � �8e 29 Lamb 49have bcen living at the residence � ll. W
Lb, e Lb, e
of MI', and Mrs. Arthur HowaJ'd
"
IlI8 ARMOUR'S STAR
since moving to Statesboro last ::, t,'!_s-,A ....ak Lb, S3e Bacon Lb, 65eOctobcr, have movld in the for��. ��
III J' residence of Mr. Franlc Pal'l( :;
CI', Sr. .'
':
"
;,
�
"
�
"
�
�
�
;: lice'.... Fresl. Sea 1100,Is
�
� SELECT
STANDARD
HE IN Z MUSHROOMS 8��:, 490
"
PI. 790 PI. 690 "PPI.E S"UCE, CREAM OF �r: GO�;' MEIDAL:2.0zPkO, lie TOMATO WHITE HOUSE N;;n2 190 �:; SUReDDED WHEAT SOUP POTA'rO SJ\r..AD �
\�" NABISCO 12·0z,Pko, ISc LADY �;'!'TTY !-Lb, 230 �,:��-� �1 12e g� � r:: CEREAL 24·0" PkO, 24e Con rnVAp. pE"C1-mS �
< BABY 1.1MA ,
� ��;�t<!!DER 1:���,C::I:, �:: Sterling Salt !I�]� ,�\!{�J � I. �T 1�'��' 27
e �
� �r&��� Qt. Bot. 18er 2 2·Lb.Pkgl, 15. VAN �CAMP'S 17;�z, 290 �
� �
� �.':. �
� .
'" � �-.J- .-_ .-we• _ ••��••�w..-oJ-.� •••
�_ � •• _ • �__
.�,. - .. - - .. - .. - - - _ .r .. J" w .r..!'ltl'"
The Statesboro Athletic Asslc.'
lallon elected C. 13, McAllister
president at a meellng of the
stockholders FrIday night of last
--:rel; The other officel'S elected
are: A, W, Stockdllie. secretary;
and Stothard Deal; treasurer,
The board of dJte<!lors named
are J, H. Wyatt. JC. K. Trapnell,
Ivy Anderson, J. R. Bowen, F, C.
Parker. Jr.• L. M. Duden, J. G,
Tillman'. C, B. McAllist.el·, A, W,
Stockdale. J. E. ("ake) Smith,
and Gilbert Cone.
The Statesboro Althletlc Assoc­
laUon Is a member of the Ogee­
chee Baseball Le 0 and wlll
have a baseball te ,The States­
boro teal" will be e of eight in
the league Inclu g 'Sylvanla,
Millen, WoIIynesbo Wrightsvllle,
Swainsboro, Glenn le, and Met-
tel'. The openIng e of the
I1947 .season Is sch ed Ior May5, The local group now select.
Ing a sIte on whl to bulld a
baseball park In Ich to play
the home games. ans call for
a lighted field on hich games
can be played lit ht,
The stockholders
Moses, Jim R.
Macon. Sr., OUn
Bland, Ernest W.
·Statesbor,oAir,portLeased ��n�:��?,��' land Hollo.day. W, D. Tucker. C, D, Rush·
T F E B' h
' lng, James Strlcklatad, J, A, Shu·
O 'A g t
mans, Grady Jolufllton. Jones
• • OS ears, U us a Lane, Waldo JohntlOll, B, r::. AktnsLloyd Hodges, F. a. Parker, 'm, The 1947 spring fat cattle show
Mayor J. GIlbert Cone announc. 1 F, C, Parker, Jr., Walter Jones,
sale wIll be held at Statesboro
dth' k lh S
John Paul Ellis, Yollng Utlev, J{, on April 30, according to an an·
�ir ��r;v�:s be� �::sedt�e�o�� Darwin B. Franklin K Trapnell, JIm Sparks, Gordon nouncement made this week by
and W, M, Bashears of Augusta,
Hendrix. E, C. Cart ,B, B, Mar· Charles E, Bell, livestock specIal·
The exact terms of the lease Dies at His Home rls. J. w: Rebert ,Jr., T, R
1st of the Georgia Agricultural
were not rcvealed.
•
' . Bryan, Jr,. J. H. yatt, J, L, E'(tension Service,
F, E. Boshears was at the .Ir.
Last Sunday Minick. Rufus Wa , L, p, Joy- The show sale here wll1 be one
port Tuesday and stated that they
Darwin B. Franklin, Sr" for· ner, F. Everett ams, E, L. of 21 In Georgia, the first to be
mer Bulloch county representa. Anderson, Rex , R. J. Ken held at LaGrange on March 10·will begin official operation of the Uve in the Georgia LegIslature, nedy. Jr., J. erson, Otis 11. a� the last at SylvanIa onairport on February 1, He und died at his home near Statesboro M, Garvin. All Ier, La· May 2."his brother wll1 maintain the field
Sunday nfternOQll, after a..
'II!II��
Mikell, W� t yftr there were .20 mow-and opel'ate 1l flying lehool which Illness. He was 72 years old. ,1, C1t1'rton, . . ap, . . sales In the sfate and' tannerswill be opon to IndIviduals as well A .widely.known figure. he \'/as M�Elveen, J. J. Zettel'tlWer. C, p, and 4·H club members sold 3,.
as to vetel'ans under the G, I,
an outstandIng farmer of the 0111ff. Sr., Remer L, Brady, Red 2881 head of beef tor $543,926,trainIng program, They will nlso county" Gay, Claude McGlammery. Hln· The schedule tor the' 21 eprlngoperate planes for charter and Funeral services were held Tues. ton Booth, M, E, Aldennan, Sr. fat cattle show·sales for 1947 Is:will operate a maintenance ser· day morning at 11 o'clock at the �. W. Aldred, Jr., Lannle F. LaGrange. March 10.11; McRae,vice for private owners of p',anes, Clito Baptist Church, near States SImmons, James B. AVeritt, L, March 11; Moultrie, March 13.14
The Boshears brothers have boro. Officiating were Rev" T, E. M. Durden, S. W. �ewls, Inc" J, Sylvester. March 17, AlbollY,
operated a flying school at Au· Serson. Rev, J, R Cannon and G, TlIIman, E. B. RushIng, Jake March 18·19; Eastman. March 20
gusta since 1940, F, E, Boshc"rs, Elder J. Walter Hendricks, Burial Smith, Il}man Fay, Bruce 0111ff. ,Macon, March 24.25; DonaldsurJ­
who will be the manager of the was in the East Side Cemetery, B. E. Cannon, Ruben Rosenberg. ville, March 28; Blakely, M,1!cil
Statesboro setup, has been flyinl: Smith.TilIman Mortuary was In Waldo E. Floyd, R E. Alien. J. 31.April 1; Rome. April 1.2; Au.
for over tcn years with five years charge of the arrangements. L, Jackson, Jones Allen, W, A. gusta, April 88.9; Metter. April
as an Instructor, including three Active pallbearers were MlIIer Bowen, Horace Z. Smith, Thad J. 11; Atlanta, April 15.16; Alma,
years as an Army Instructor, Lanier. Robert Zetterowr, Roy WMorrls, J, W. Anderson. Geor"e April 21; Valdosta, April 22.l.J;To begin operations they will Kelly. Cliff Thomas, 'Edgar Hart I Prather, Ivey Anderson, Jake Douglas, April 25; Millen Aprllhave three training planes here, and Oscar Etheridge, Levine, W. W. Wyatt (Dover). 29; Statesboro, April 30; VIdalia.and they expect to maintain one Honorary' Pallbearers were J, T011) Brodges, Mauri.!'e Bran- May 1; and SylvanIa, May 2,
twin engine plane for charter ...er· C.rQuattlebaum, E, D. Quattle. nen, Ike Mlnkovltz, Lem E. Gould
vice, baum, Dr. W. E, Floyd, J. J. Zet Alfred Dorman. Bulloch Tractor
R Wldrem Is wIth Mr, Bo· terawer, F, I, Williams, Fred W, Co" WIllard W. Collins, John W.
shears as an avIation mechanic, Hodges, W, G. Neville, Byron Collins, Eli Hodges, EmIt I" Akins
A veteran, he served three years Dyer Glenn Bland Arthur How. Lehman Franklin. Hoke S. Brun­
In 'the AIr Force wIth 479th ard, W. L. Zettero;"er, R L, La. son, J, B. Johnson, ROy Beaver,
ServIce Squadron In New GUinea, nler, Dr. C, E, Stapleton, F. C. John B. Altman, J, Gilbert Cone,
the Philippines and Australia. Parker, Sr" R J. Holland, J. R WIley Fordham, A. W. Stockdale,
Both Mr. Boshears, and Mr. Evans, R J. H, DeLoach, and J. Horace McDougald. Hobson
Wlindrem are single and are con. James Branan, DuBose, B, F. Brannen, Thomas
verting one of the buildings on Mr, Fanklin Is survived by his SmIth. Sea Island Bank, W. W,
the airfield Into temporary livIng wife, four sons, Sam J. Franklln, Woodcock. B. H, Ramsey, Sr., L,
quarters, "Since one of us must F, C, Franklin. and 0, B. Frank. A. Waters, John C, Meyers, L,
be on the field twenty· four hours, lin, Jr" of Statesboro, and D. Olin B. Lovett, J, B. RushIng, C. A,
this seems to be the best way ,. Franklin of Reidsville; two sis. Sorrier. Mrs, Pearl DavIs. Stoth·
then too, that solves our housing ters, Mr. R J, Kennedy, Sr" and ard Deal, J, W, Rushing, 'J. R,
problem," stated the two flyers, Mrs, T, J, Morris, of Statesboro; Bowen. 1". W, Mock, R L. Clontz,
two brothers, Herbert Franklin, J, M, Morris, Charles Bryant, A.
Portal and J, Clyde Franklin, B, Daniels, J, E, Bowen. Claude
Wilmington, Del., and .Ix craud- A. Howard. Kermit Wllllams, G.
children, B. Kennedy, W, 0, Colley, JUllan
B, Hodges. G, E. StrIckland, B.
T.. Atwood, Jr" Bulloch County
Bank, W. G. Neville. Fred W,
Hodges, L. T, Finch, J. P. Red·
ding, H. H. Macon. Jr" and Chas,
E, Cone Realty Co" John E. Den·
mark, E, J:Register, A. M, Selig·
man, Loy E, Brown, James P __
Collins, Charlie Joe Mathews,
Statesboro High School Band, and
M, J. Bowen.
TENSE SITUATION-A genera! free-for·all was narrowly averted Tue.ciay night of lut week In the
ottlne of '!overnor Ellis Arnall after enthu81astic 8 UI)1)orter8 of GOl'ernor Talmadge forced an entrance.
A characterlltic BOOne during the first dllY of the "battle of Governors!'
Ogeechee FB Has
. V1!nsion Supper
Venslon .was on the menu for
the Ogeech'ee Farm Bureau meet·
ing Tuesday night. Emit Lee had
promised such a supper before
the season was out and PresIdent
J, A. Hart advIsed hIm In Decem·
bel' he would have to make good
his promIse In January. Mr. Lee
and the others on the committee
served the rare dish In such quan·
ty that some thought It was beef
steak.
Mr, Lee ad\,ised the group that
the supper cost just what ever
they cared to donate and that the
proceeds would go to hc school.
Silson HIgh School senior class
provided the supper for the StlI·
son F!lnn Bureau Thursday night.
RegIster Fam Bureau went in
for a barbecue supper on Thurs·
day night also.
Grady Lewis brought a chin·
chllla to the Stilson meeting and
passed It around for examInation
and dIscussed the methods of
handling the pets, C. M, Cowart,
county secretary, dIscussed the
national conventIon.
Plans for opening the new
free'zer locker were dIscussed at
the Register meeting. J. L. Riggs
polntd out that the Farm BOreau
had helped to procure It and that
he wanted them to help prepare
plans for operaing It. The plant
is ready for Use except for a few
of the bottom lockers, He Is ex·
pectIng them any day.
Ogeechee made a listing of
those desirIng telephone service
and had a report 'on the national
and county conventions by R P.
Mikell.
The groups all discussed the
resolutions passed at the recent
, county meeting.
PORTAL PT... TO,MEET
AT HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM TUESDAY P.M.
The Parent· Teachers Associa·
tIon of the Portal school wlll meet
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Portal hIgh school audltorlwn.
Bulloch Solons
For Adjourning
• --.
Fat Cattle Show
Here April 30
Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets With
Metter Group Jan 20
The ·sub·dlst�lct group of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship met
with the Metter group at thetr
Methodist Church Monday nIght.
The Brooklet organIzation was
represented by 27 members, Me.t·
tel' by 28, Langston by 2. New
Hope by 8, and Statesboro by 13.
a total of 78 being present. The
groups at Nevils and RegIster
were not present.
The Metter group presented a
program and refreshments were
served,
U. S. NAVY REORm'l'ING
SER!VICE TO BE HERE
EACH WEEK ON MONDAY
According to an' announcement
by the U. S, Navy Recruiting
ServIce In Savannah a mobile reo
crulting unit will be at the post
office in Statesboro each Monday
from '10 a,m, to 12 noon,
Clifford Clar4., Young
Orator of Savannah
'To Speak to Legion
ClIfford Clark of Savannah and
finalIst In the national oratorIcal
contest last year wlli be the
guest'speaker at the American
Legion meeting at the Court
house Friday nIght at 7:30,·
, Sidne:9 Dodd, commander of the
local Amerlean Legion Post, ur·
ges all members of the Legion to
attend this meeting and hear Mr.
Clark:
Bulloch County's two represen·
tati"es, Lowell M. Mallard and J,
Brantley Johnson, yesterday In a
statement to the Bulloch Herald
stated they are in favor of the
Georgia Legislature adjourning
until the courts settle the ques·
tion of the governorship of the
state.
Mr, Mallard, in a brief state·
ment said, "I am In favor of ad·
journment until tile courts settle
the governorship," Mr, Johnson
enlarged on the Question and
stated "I am in favor of a gen·
eral election and In the event the
legislature fails . to provide for
this I am I" favor of courts ad·
judicating the matter as soon as
possible, I favor pdjournment of
legIslature until governorship Is
settled as soon as all locat bills
are introduced. This will save the
re.advetising of local bllls,"
Mr, Mallard has been named on
the following committees: chair·
man of the legislative and congres·
4-H Club Mooting
Here on January 29
For Planning Program
On January 29 county agrlcul.
tural and home demonstration
agents, adult 4·H advisers and
county schOol authorities will at·
'tend a district 4·H club traInIng
and program plannIng meeting In
Statesboro.
According to ·W. A. Sutton, 4·H
Club leader for the Georgia Ex·
tension ServIce, these meetings
are to help acquaint the Exten·
sian Service agricultural and
home demonstration agents, who
direct 4·H club work In the county
and the adult 4·H advisers and
,county school authorities, with
the state·wlde 4·H program for
1947.
Other Il)eetings are scheduled
for Eastman, Rome, Tifton, Way.
cross, Gainesville. Thomson and
Athens,
Bulloch Counjy Shows Increase In
Births, Deaths, �arriages, Divorces
The 1950 census of Bulloch Is
going to show a substantial in·
crease in population based upon
the ecords for the year 1946.
According to the vItal statistics
there were 613 births In the coun·
ty during 1946, In the same per·
iod there are recorded 220 deaths
Both figures are Increases over
1945.
DurIng the past ten years there
have been 6,370 births recorded
In the county as against 2,138
deaths.
The fewest deaths during the
past fifteen years were recorded
in 1945 wIth only 163. shown,
Of the births recorded last year
Z. WHITEHURST A'l'TENDS
SHORT, COURSE FOR FLOWER
GROWERS IN ITHAOA, N. Y.
Zollie Whitehurst returned to
Statel!boro Sunday after attend·
1nll' a short course for nnwer
growers at Cornell University at
Ithaca, N. y, where newest de·
velopments In flower production
were st'1died, He stated that la·
bar In flower growers Is gIvIng
way to automatic systems which
do many of the operations for·
merly done by hand. New Insecti·
cides and fumigates applIed by
new methods reduce to a'mini·
mum the labor involved, "An era
has arrived when flower produc.
tion Is more on a highly sclenti·
flc basIs; among whIch Is the
flowering elf chrysanthemums
twelve months a year, Which here
tofore has beeh restricted to fall
·and early winter months, he said.
More than 360 grower. attended
the short course,
'365 were whi te and 248 were
colored. Of the deaths 142 were
white and 78 colorea,
While the birth rate has in·
creased over the death rate, mar­
riaRes had a banner year. Wlth
246 whites and 207 colored for a
total of 453 during 1946, This fig.
ure is the largest recorded In the
past fifteen years, In 1945 only
267 licenses were Issued. Divorces
granterl ran about the sam� for
the past two years with 50 grant�
ed in 1945 and 59 in 1946. Haw·
ever, in years prior to 1945 the
highest numbe" granted in any
year was 33 and that In 1944,
RAV AKINS INSTALLI!I
GUNSMITH AND LOOKSMInJ
SERVIOE ON \W!lST MAIN
. E. Ray AkIns, owner of the
Akins Appliance ·Co. on W. MaIn
St., announces this week that he
has employed Mr, Eugene O'con·
nor to operate and manage his
newly opened gunsmith and lock·
smIth repairIng shop, Mr, O'Con·
nor comes to the Appliance
Co, with more than 25 years ex·
perlence In gun. lock, and blcy.
cle repaIrIng.
Rotenone Will
Kill Grubs In Cattle
As Well As Lice
Rotenone will kill grubs in cat·
tie as well as rid them of lice,
all at one operation, according to
George W. Gibson, extension live
stock specialist.
sional reappointment, member of
amendment to constitution com­
mittee number one, counties and
county matters, education num ..
ber two, excuse of members ab­
sent without leave, general agrl·
culture number onc, Georgia
State sanitarIum, motor vehicles,
prison farm and penitentiary,
Mr. Johnson has been named on
the following committees: secret·
ary to general judiciary number
one, member of temperance, gen·
eral agriculture number two, Unl·
versity System elf GeorgIa, public
property, Academy for the Blind,
Constitution amendment number
two, &.pproprlations, corporations.
education number one, game and
fiSh', military affairs, munIcipal
government. pensions, Sanitarium
at Alto and Rome,
The Bulloch Herald wired the
county's two representntlves
early Wedn�sday morning for a
statement, They both rell"ed by
one o'clock yesterday afternoon.
..
�--------------------
Preston HelPs
:Rold Tank Cars
The fanners throughout the
First District, as well as the fer.
tilizer companies, were glad to re­
ceIve word ,from Congressman
Prince' H, Preston that his efforts
had been successful In preventing
the War Department from recall­
Ing 400 tank cars which are In
temporary use by the domestic
fertilizer companies for the pur­
pose of hauJlng nitrogen, Due to
one hundred percent increase In
demand for commercial fertilizer,
the domestic fertill,er companIes
have leased from the War Depart.
ment specially equipped tank cars
to atop-up their productlon pro •
gram.
Great alarm was felt through.
out the agricultural sections con­
cerning thIs nllve on the part of
the War Department for fear
that farmers would not be able
to get delivery of a sufficient
quantity of tertUlzer for theIr '47
crop. A vIgorous protest was
made to Presidential advisor and
Director of ReconversIon, Jofm R..
Steelman, who had the matter un.
der adVisement by dIrection of
the President.
Congressman Preston receIved
a telephone call from Dr, Steel.
man adVising him that he had con.
cluded that It was vItally Impor.
tant to let these tank cars reo
main In the hands of the domes-
'
tic fertilizer companIes in order
to prevent a tertillzer shortage
tor 1947, The purpose of recalllng
the cars wos to use them in ex�
porting fertilizer to occupied na.
tlons, Mr, Preston receIved com.
mendations trom Farm Bureau
officIals for hI. etforts In con­
nection with tl'll. Important move.
FBI Man Talks
At Rotary Bere
Members of the Statesboro Ro.
tary Club heard Monday how
they, 8S business men may reduce
the rIsk Involved In the accept.
ance of checks from persons who
are not suffIciently Identified.
D. K. Brown, officer In charge
of the Savannah Field DivisIon,
of the Federal Bureau of Investl.
gation. guest speaker at the Re.
tary Club, told them, "If you get
a bad check, turn It over to your -
local law enforcement agency _
your sheriff or youI' chIef of po.
lice and they will get In touch
wI th us and We will forward It
to Washington.
Mr. Brown pointed out that a
driver'. license Is not sufficient
Identification on which to cuh a
check for an unknown person. "A
social security card It a little bet­
ter as a means of Identlflcation,"
said Mr. Brown, "But It is stm
not positive proof, .. A selective
service registrotion, in case of
vetcran3, Is good, but still not
positive."
'
He stated that a fear of" not
makIng a sale when payment Is
offered by check Is the chief rea·
son for not demanding posItive
IdentifIcation, "The average bad
check Is from $15 to $37.50" he
saId.
Mr, Brown explaIned the three
federal statues which are desIgn·
ed to curb 'check artists.' They
are Impersonating, Illegal' wear.
Ing of a servIce unlfonn, and the
national stolen property act.
Mr. Brown was 'presented to
the club by W. A. Hannah. pro­
gram chairman.
Mrs. Jim Coleman's
Father, L. A. Ingram,
Dies In Atlanta
Mrs. Jim Coleman was called to
Fayetteville, Ga., late W"dnesday
night of last week upon the death
of her father, Mr. L, A. Ingram.
who died at the home' df his son
A, O. Ingram In Atlanta.
Funeral services were held Fri­
day afternoon In the Fayetteville
Baptist Chureh and burial was In
the Faytevllle cemetery. He is
survived by his wife. a sons,
Mr. A. O. Ingram, Mr. L. A. In,
gram; one daughter, Mrs. Mary
Dan Coleman, Uiree sisters and
two grandchlldren.
Mr. Ingram was a frequent vlalt
or in Statesboro.
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A Verse For This Week
EA�T RIVER by Sholem Aseh.
"East River" is the latest book
by the great Jewish writer. 'Sho­
lems Asch. A good deal 01 credit
must go to the translator. A. H.
Gross, who does a very good job.
A great many books lose a lot in
translation, due to the fact that
they are done too lltcrally, but
Mr. Gross has put Into his work
all the idiom of New York's East
Side:
The story tells 01 the lives of
the people who live In one block
on 48th Street near the river. Na­
than Davldowsky, the leading
character, Is about 16 when the
story opens, and crippled from
the effects of poll". Mary Mc­
Carthy, daughter of a drunkard,
develops a great friendship with
him, wheels him In his wheel­
chair, fetches books from 'the
library for him, and eventually
they Iall in love. Nathan knows
that it is hopeless. He is a very
studious boy. and gets a good edu
cation, wholly through his own
efforts. His brother, Irving, is a
very different type, caring only
about becoming a bigshot in the
business world. When he gets old­
er, and has some success as a
dress manufacturer, he is 'be­
trothed t.o a girl of his own
faith, Rachel Greenstock. Nathan,
meanwhile, 'has partly regained
his health; due to the influence
of Dr. Chazanowlatch he receives
the best and newest treatment
possible at Bellevue Hospital. He
is still partially cripplcd, and feels
that he has no right to Mary's
Things have been happening so affections
fast since the day the Georgia' Irving ;"eets Mary (she works
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE General Assembly met that 111- as a model at his place of busi-
UNITED STATES OF terested observers have
been un- ness) and marries her. None of
AMERiCA abl� to form an opinion and 01'- the parents will have anything tb
r,anlze their thinkmg to get a do with them, Irving'B because he
clear picture of it all. The fire- married a Catholic and Mary's
With God's hcip Ihis nation and works began-that is the visiblc ----------­
our Allies, through sucrlfice and fireworks-with the Introduction
devot;!on, COlll'ngc and pcrserver- 'of "that resolution" soon after __
...... _ .. --
ance, wrung final and uncondi- the convening of the Legislature.
.;
... .,.
1::': 1 I· 1 J Mtiona I surrender Il'Om our enem- Fireworks continued and grew in
�_
-
'_. .rrom
W le_re SIt ... By oe arsh_.
res. Thcl'caflcr, we together with intensity and at this writing -
- .
the other United Nations, set there is no sign of order out of
about building a world in whien the political muddle in which our
. I
Ad·' lIe ·f·
justice shall replnce force. With "honorable representatives" find
' n y 5 ert..cate
spirit, through faiUl, with a de- themselves. Since Wednesday "-:..
�
\
termination Ihat thcre shall be no morning Georgia has had two _
..
'I. of Service"
more ,wars of nggl'cssion calculat- governors, each claiming sov-
-
ed to enslave I he peopies of the ereignty. This morning (ThuFs­
world and Ileslroy theil' civiliza- day, January 16) a rumor is fly­
tlon, andr<',\I, Ihe guidance or AI- ing about town that one has re­
mighty Pr1llt\dencc great gains signed. "They said he resigned"
been made in trimslating mllitary I .• '. "They say they heard that
victol'y into permanent peace. AI� he had resigned ...
" iiI under­
though a atate of wa,' still exists stand that they heard that he had
blue print plans fot" needed pllb�
it i� at this t!me .possible �:o de� reslgned ...
" is the gist of tl,e
lie works-works which. are not· clat:�, �nd I fmd It to be III the rumor
on the "immediate" list but which
pubhc lllterest to declare, that And over the United States in
could well be built should there
hostilities h�ve terminated. communities where you and we
ever be a surplus of labor during � �ow, th:r�fol'e, I Harry. S. have· friends-there must be won­
a period of economic decline.
filiman. PI eSldent of the United derment over what manner of
States of America, do hereby pro- peoples we are in Georgia' that
T.hase pla�s have been shelved claim the cessation of hostilities we make possihle such conditions.
untl}. such �Im? as the� are need� of World \¥ar n effective twelve We have friends who are nows�erl. I he �alll. Iden behmd su?h �n o'clock noon, December 31, 1946. paper people In severa) states
ull,de.rlnlung IS t? prevent mdl�- In witness Whereof, I have here throughout the nation and we
c",mmUle
.
spendmg of pubhc unto sct my hand and caused the know just exactly what they are
money wh,ch does not d,rectly seai of the United States of thinking and ii's not to the -cred­
contnbu. te to the public wel�ar�. America to be done at th C't
Accordmg to Mr. Chase th,s 's
e ,y it of our State of Georgia.
exactly what hapupened in the 30s -1;;;;••••; ·.iiii��iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••••;=--�----------unde,' the W. P. A.
Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books great men talk to us, give us their mosi precious
thoughts, and pour their ouls into ours-Channing.
By Mrs. F. F. Baker
WOMEN INO .. by Janet 1\Iorrl•.
This is the best of the new
books in Ihe library. It is Miss
Norris' first novel and judging
by "this one I think she is "going
places" to use a slang expression.
The story is told In the first
person style, but the teller re­
mains wholly anonymous. The
scene is laid in a publisher's or­
fice, which employs a good many
women, and the main character-Is
a new employee, Beth Peterson.
She notices that the rest of the
workers have let their work be­
come the most important thing
in lheir lives, and determines
that it shan't happen to her. Her
affair with Rus supplies part of
the love Interest, but not all. Sev­
eral of the supplementary char­
acters provide their share, nota­
bly Peggy, who Is tied down at
home by her blind 'father,' but
who falls in love with Dr. Har­
ley Rossman; Lilly Wentworth,
who is secretly married; and Dan
who is in love with Beth, and
who commits suicide ,,,,hen he
finds out it is no use.
This story gives a very good
picture of life, with its petty jeal­
ousies and frictions.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
'l'he Almanac Says the Weather This Wcel, On .
ffODJ\V, Jnnuury 28. will be wurmer. If your hlrlhtlny comes at
t.hls f lmu (hctwcBn Junuary 20 to 29), cnutleu �hnlllc' he tnken of Washington this 31st day of
December in the year of our Lord
Nineteen Hundred and For-ty-six,
and of the Independence of the
United States of America the One
Hundred and Seventy-first.
HARRY S. TRUMAN.
rrom .tunun ry through July, us the t1c.,rcM"'IIl� 1111I1I1lt- Snturn will
hn In lInfrll\llllly aspect tinrlng" tlW911 months. F.xtra effort will
hf' rf'qull'pd to win bustness and 800101 SII(!C'!'S".
11'RIIlA\', JUliunry 2,1. will he pleusanf.
S/VrUnni\\', Jnnuury 25, will he warmer nnd pit'IlSRl1L
By the President:
JAMES F. BYRNES,
The Secretary of State,
And so the war Is over.
l\IONbA \', ('ullunry 27, will h(' warmor "lid fnlr.
TI1ESDAV, t'ulililiry 28, will be cloudy.
,\IEIlNESOA\', Jnl1uary 29, will bo stormy.
... Bnt Don't Blamc Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
IT'S A �JESS-
A PROCLAMATION
Andy Botkin's mighty proud of
the Orat dollar h. made. He'. got
It framed, and hanging beside hi.
license, in the Garden Tavern.
Of course, there's a big differ­
ence between tw.t dollar bill, and
wbat Andy paid for the license
giving him the right to parn it.
Which prompts Willie Wells to
say: HIt's a heck of a note to have
to pall to start a business."
"That'. what I thought at ftrst,"
.ay. Audy. "But actually that
pleee of paper'. my protcction_
And 1/"'" too I It help. keep out
Play refreshed
"
have a Coke
• • •
It 18 only nn error of judgment. to mnke a
mlatnku, hut; II
Ilrguclf an Infirmity of chi,rnctcr to udheru
to It when IIlsc,o\'crcd.
Or 88 the Chlnesc bettor suy, "'.rhe glory Is not
In never fulling, hut
In riSing every time you fall."
-Bovee.
Who Is Our Governor?
And so Georgia has two Gov­
emors=-or did have on Friday at
the time of this writing.
"Governor" Herman Talmadgc.
"Governor" ElUs Arnall.
And the eyes of Georgia, and
the eyes of the nation arc on thc
grcat state 'of Georgia, and we
are afraid that what they sec is
not to GeOl'gia's credit. But t.hat
is not of P1'i1l1e importance.
To the average pcrson lil(e you
nnd me there is one book above
all othe"s-the Bible. Then t.hero
is one document above nil ot.her
documents-The Constitution of
the United States. And t.hen we
think of our own Slate (::onsUt.u­
tion.
It is not a thing in name only,
but in fact. It has not un ideal
but n real existence. It is a thing
anticodent to a government, and
a government is only the creature
of a constitution. It is not t.he act
of Its government, but of a people
constituting the government. It
is the body of elements to which
you refer, and quote articlc by
article, and contains the .princip�
les on which the government shaH
be established-the rorm in whJch
it shall be organized-the powers
it shali have-the mode of eiec­
tions-and in fine, everything that
relates to the complete ol'gani�
zation of a civiJ government, and
the princip'les on which it sholl
act, and by which it shall be
bound.
And the Constitution of ou"
soverign state of Georgia has let
liS down.
There is in it a contridiction
that makes it possible for two
men to claim legal right to thc
position of the chief executve of
the slate for which it was writ·
ten.
Horman Talmadge may be the
legal Governor. .
Ellis Arnall may be the legal
Governor.
Some of the finest legal minds
in the state regard Mr. Tal­
madge's posilion as tenable-un­
der the Constitution as it now
reads. As many believe that his SUND/\ V. ,111I1ULlI'Y 26, will bo warmer.
I>osition is entirely illegal.
Some of the finest legal minds
in OUr state regard the claim of
MI'. Amall as perfeetly in order.
As many believe that his position
is entirely Illegal.
The average man on the street
is completely confused, He tries For us thc war ended on the
to int.erprct Ihe Constilution in fI"st day of February, 1945 when
the light of wliat is happening we set au'· foot on U. S. dirt a I
and finds himself lining up wit.h . the airl>ort at Oal<land, Cali!.,
t.hat "Governor" whose methods'" after two years in the Pacific
of maintaining and defending his wit.h t.he Marine Corps. For ot.hcrs
office is the more to his liking. it ended either on the day they
On Thursday night of last week got hOme 01', if in Europe, on
"GovernOl'" Arnall and "Gover· May 13, 1945, wit.h the celebrn·
nor" Tulmadge both spoke on the tion of VE Day, or if in the Paci�
same radio program of a nation� fic, on August 14, 1945 with the
wide hookup. Each made his posi� celebration of VJ Day.
tion seem perfectly plausible. But nctuully the war did not
To the friends of Mr. Arnall and end until t\velve o'clock noon on
Mr. Thompson, "Governor" A,·- December 31, 1946.
nail is, "according to the conslltu- For that is the haUl' and day
tion" our governor. To 1 h e Pl'csident Hurry S. Truman, Pres­
friends of Mr. Talmadge, "Gov- ident of the United States, issu d
ernor" Talmadge is "according to n proclamation ending the period
the constitution" OUr governor. of hostilities for World W'ar II.
And so thel'c we have I!he Ques- The text of the
President's Pro­
tion: "Who is tile Govel'nor of I.he c1amalion Is as
follows:
Shll.O of Georgia 1"
The courts will have to decide
and it would be woll if the courts
would hurry with the decision.
The controversy has given birth
to violance-in and around' the
statn capitol-an ugly situation.
find it has no place in constitu�
tional government.
And because the isslJ� has Cl'Y­
stalized Bround Ellis Arnall and
Eugene Talmadge there can be
calm discussion. Lieut. Governol'
M. E. Thompson has faded in the
bac}(ground.
. We hope the Supreme Court
will seltle it, and so setUe it that
there will be no shadow of a
doubt. It must do lor the'sake of
the State of Georgia.
Events Move Too Fast
Talmadge from functioning as
Governor.
And now the storm gives proof
of settling down to a legal baltle
insofar as the two contestants
are concerned.
The peoples .of Georgia are
standing by hoping that some
good will come out of it all and
tho t the good name of GeorgiR
will be restored.
During the life of this panic�
. born organization quite a number
of money·spending schemes were
evolved t.hat were in no way .ius�
tified. It is well to realize. that
the prime purpose of the W. P.
A. was to provide jobs. This
should not, however, have pre­
cluded the use of this money and
labor for purposes that were not
for the betterment of the com�
munities in which they were uti-
lizcd.
-
Liltle thought went into con­
sideration of the things for which
government money was spent. So
Illuch of it went for "spur of the
moment" ideas, many of which
nevel' proved of any value.
This is just exactly what we
wunt to Hvoid if there is another
depression. Statesboro and Bul­
loch County would do well to be­
gin formulating plans now. for
projects which are needed but for
which money and labor are not
avuilable at. the present time.
There is no reason to believe that
we arc not capable of such long
range planning as New York City
has done. Difference in size should
prove no barrier, for projects can
be outlined that would meet our
capabilities,
Projects such as surfacing and
bridge building on' our non.high8
way roads, modernization of OUr
court hOllse, and the erection of
a large community auditorium
would be excellent goals t.o set
our Sights upon.
Pl'Ojects Iil<e these, if started
and completed to the tlue print.
stage, could be set aside until eco�
nomic conditions made their un�
dertaking practical. This small
precaution now would prevent our
wasting money later on hastily
conceived and ill�advised projects
which 'would add nothing to QUI'
community.
Certainly no one wants a de­
pression. Vie nrc not looking for�
ward to one.
But why not close the window
before the storm comes?
When events move and develop
as s viftly as they have at the
state capitol i"n Atlanta since
January the average weekly news
paper editor finds himself tearing
his hair.
Most of the edi tors of the
weekly press who like to have
their editorial page alive and ag�
gressive, write their editorials
several days ahead of publication
day-we write our editorial for
the next week's paper soon after
we get o1Jt this week's paper-
This sort of arrangement js
necessary because of the nattlre
of the weekly "newspaper's equip·
ment-we print the editorial page
on the "first run." Hence when
things are moving fast our edi- -----;;;;;------=
torial; when published. may be
"old and dead."
For insta ce this week's lead
editoriai comments on Georgia's
two governors-"Governor" Hel'�
man Talmadge and "Governor"
Ellis Arnall. And come Mondav
morning that is not the case any
longer. It is "Governor" Herman
Talmadge and "Acting Governol'''
M. E. Thompson and so our edi�
torial is outdated. .
And so it Js that you find "n
"addenda" t.o our original edi­
torial in the llght of the new de­
velopments.
ADDENDA
"Governor" Ellis Arnal1 has re­
signed and Lieutenant Governor
M. E. Thompson has been sworn
in as "Acting Governor." Now
Mr. Arnall fades into the back­
ground and "Acting Governor"
Thompson has tak,en up the fight.
"Acting Governor" Thompson
wlU continue the suit for an in�
junction to l"estrain "Governor"
As I See It
WORTH �lcDOUGALD
Could you stand another' de�
pression?
Many of us have been so busy
makir1g money for the past. few
years that we haven't had time
to I'hink about a depression.
The .time to begin thinking,
however, is now.
Mr. Stuart Chase, a nationally
1mown economist and lecturcr,
spoke this week in Atlanta on the
�lIbject "Inflation 01' Deflatiun"
Hnd impressed upon his uudit:ncc
the advisability of planning now
for a depression which he said
may-or may not-come.
Mr. Chase pointed out that hp.
foresaw no possibility of an over
night economic collapse stich as
we had in 1929. He dues, how.
ever. conceive the possibility or n
gradual business decHne, result�
ing in a depreSSion some years
hence. This is what Mr. Chas('
said we should plan for.
And he backed up his belicf with
speCific suggestions. New York
City, he said, has already gone to
considerable expense, drawing up
because" she married 8 Jew.
There is also hard feeling against
Irving, because he broke his be­
throal, which in the Jewish be­
lief, is almost as binding as mar­
riage.
The basic theme, woven in and
ou t of the story, is the strife be­
tween the two faiths, and the
climax comes when Mary has her
son baptized into the' Catholic
church .. A very interesting novel,
quite different from Mr. ABCh's
"Nazarene" and "Apostle."
THE FARM by Luulti Bromfield.
"The Farm" is a new edition,
the original having been publish­
ed in 1932. It is, to me. his best
book. It tells of the arrival, in
1915, of two families in Midland
County in Ohio. Although the
book has no conventional plot,
the way it recounts the lives of
I hesc peoples and their descen­
dants down to 1914, it has all the
fascination of 'any novel.
The motif is the Farm Itself.
as begun by the old Colonel. At
first, under his management, and
that of his son-In-law, Jamie, It
prospers. but later when none of
the children want to stay In the
country, it goes down, in the
hands of tenant farmers.
Mr. Bromfield draws a very
neat parallel between the fortun­
es of the Farm, and, the neigh­
boring town. This. story ends in
1914, and in order to find out
what became of the farm, one
must read "Pleasant Valley." It
is of course, autobiographical, and
the people mentioned are Mr.
Bromfield's ancestors.
1'I(E MYSTER!Y OF THE WEEK
The mystery of the week is
"Stranger than Truth" by Vera
Caspary, Here is another of those
books totd by several different
people. Hard to do, but very suc­
cessful. if done well. Scene-the
publishing offices of "Truth and
Cl'ime," a magazine of true crime
stories. John Austell submits a
story, which is immediately' turn­
ed down by his chief."His efforts
to find out why the' story was
suppressed result in a near-Catal
attack on his life. The reason for
it all comes as a complete sur:
prise.
USE YOUR PUI:lLIC LIBRARY.
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PORTAL 4-H OJ.UB HOI.DS
MElETING JANUARY 14
The Portal 4-H Club meeting
was hcld on Tuesday, January
14. The meeting was called to or­
der by the President, Annabeth
Woods. Minutes were read by the
sccrotury. Devotion followed irn­
mediately and songs were sung.
Then the meeUng was turned
over to Miss Spears. We took up
gal'de$g as a project for the
month. We had five new mem­
bers to join OUr club.
REITA CLIFTON,
Reporter.
- NOTICE OF SALE
SURPLUS GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
The State winner. Lewis Hull, I
\'lith a fertilizer educational or-
Rockdale County, 'and the second ganizntlon. . •
place winner, Lee Merrill Sar- I
Avant Edenfield, of Bulloch,
rrent, Crisp County, produced I
was a district w�n�er. _
more than 100 bushels per acre. Mrs. George Lightfoot hu _
Yields of the 18 district winners
I
turned from a visit with relatlv­
ranged from' more than three es and friends In Washington, Ga.
times the State average to 100 - s-
bushels per acre. The 4-H corn I Mrs. A. P. Barnett, of Virginia.project is·sponsor.d by the Ex- is visiting her parents, Mr. and
tension Service in cooperation M,'S. George Lightfoot.
4-H CLUB NEWS-DENMARK NEWS
SHO\VJ;lR IN HONOR Olr
Inesday
afternoon at the home of
MISS ELISE WATERS Mrs. J. W. Smith, with Mrs. O.
i
A mlscell�neous shower, honor- R. 'Vaters and Mrs. Lester Wat­
ng �ISS Elise Waters, of Savan- ers as jolnt-hostcsses, Games andnah, formerly of this community, I contests were' played. After thewhose marriage will take place
1
business mcel.lng dainty refresh­
durmg the week, was given Thurs ments were served.
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. n. H. Zetlerowcr. Miss Bil­
lie Jean Jones presided at the
register, Mrs. Zet terower greeted
the guests, Miss Myrl Anderson
was gtft-room hostess, �isses nu­zabeth Anderson and. Anna Lee
Wells and Mrs. Russell DeLoach
r�"dster1 with the serving of
ch'ckcn sulcd with Rl tz crackers
roasted nuts, mints and iced tea.
Betty Zelterawer was in charge
of the music.
Miss Wla tel's received m�y
useful gifts throughout the af'ter-:
noon.
with a large Atlanta newspaper.
Objectives of the program in­
clude the stimulation of interest
in community 4-H clubs, expan-
Community 4�H clubs through- sion of work of community 4-H
out Georgia will compete for sub. groups and de.velepment of indi­
stantial awards which they may vidual club programs designed to
use in developing existing or new fit the needs
of their cornrnunl,
facilities in their communities, W. ties. -
A .. Sulton, State 4-H club leader Georgia's most outstanding '1-1,1
for the Extension Service, dis- club for 1947 will
be il vardcd
closed this week in announcing $500 in cash during
the State 4�H
details of the community 4-H Club Congress to
be hcid in At­
club improvement project for '47. lanta this fall.
The most outstand-
This special community lrn- ing community 4�H
club in each or
provement project, Inaugurated in the six Extension. Service dls-
1945, encourages thc organization I trlcts will receive
a cn�h awurd
of community 4-H clubs through- of $300. Second
and thlrd place
out the St.ate, us well us the im- winners in each
distrlct will be
provement of existing community awarded $100
each.
4�H organiatlzons. The special Community 4·H cJu�s may ob­
project is sponsored by the Ex. t�ln f�l'ther tntormntlon about
tension Service in cooperation tKe project from county und home
demonstration agents who direct
4�H club work in the counties
throughout the State.
-
'47 COMM1JNITl' 4-H
OLUB UfPROVElIJENT
PROJEOT ANNOUNOED
The February Meeling of the
Denmark Demonstration Club Is
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Clevy DeLoach under date of
February 19th, with Mesdames,
J. L. Lamb, W. W. Jones and H.
H. Zett.erower as jOint hostesses.
4-11 OOUN WINNERS
AVERAGE OVER FIVE
TIMt;S STA,TE YIELD
By following recommended cui.
tural and fertilizing practlccs and
In some cases, using adapted hy­
brid varieties, Georgia 4-H club
boys nrc proving that corn yields
in this state can be boosted tre­
mendously.
Twenty 4�H members. repro­
senting 18 counties scattered all
through Georgia, who were select­
ed at Slate und district winners
in the 4�H corn project averaged
more t.han five times the State
average, The 20 4·H winners av­
cragcd more than 75 bushels per
acre while the 1946 average yield
for Georgia was 13.5 bushels per
acre.
The War Assets Administration. OUice of Real Property
Disposal, Atlanta Regional Office, hereby gives notice that It
has available for disposal under th� surplus Property Act of
]944 and 01 War Assets Administrution Regulalion 5, the follow­
ing property which has been declared surplus by the Govern­
ment;
50.5 acres of land located approximately 2.3 miles north­
east of Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia, on Statc
Highway no. 73 in the 1209th Georgia Military district of
Bulloch County, Georgia. It is known aB the Cantonment
Aren of Statesboro Army Air Field which lies west of
State Highway No. 73 directiy opposite til" main entrance
to the air field. There is located on this land certain
buildings nnd structures which will be removed immediately.
Terms and conditions of sale and all necessary information
concerning t.he property and the method of exercistng priorities
nnd submtttlng offers will be available on and nftcr November
27, 1946, at the address given below,
Prlortles. The property is subject to the following priorities
in the order indicated: .
MI'. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton an­
nounce the birth of a daughter at
the Bulloch County Hospital, Jan
17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ot.tis Clifton an­
nounce the birth of a son at the
Bulloch County Hospital.
MI'. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansiey re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Laniel'
and family ,>,isited relatives in Sa­
vannah last Sunday.
Mrs. Carlos \\�hite is visiting
Mr .and Mrs. George White.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman ZeUero­
wer's guests for Sunday dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. John B. An­
derson, Mr. and, Mrs. Eugene
Buie, Mr. and Mrs. Earl McEl­
veen and children, Mrs. Cohen
Rushing and Mr. und Mrs. J. L.
Zetterower,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
children, of Savannah, were week
end guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark.
Miss Sylvia Anne Zetterower
spent Saturday night with MI'.
and Mrs. W. E. McElveen in
The members of the Denmark
Farm Bureau held a call meeting
Wednesday night in the school
auditorium to discuss plans for
buying fertilizer r.o�opel'atively.
The Denmark Sewing Club
held their regular meeting Wed-
Statesboro.
Mrs. Jack Davis of Atlanta is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs W,EST SIDE OLUB JlfEETS
J. M. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. c:- A. Zetterower
have moved into their new home
In tbis community which has re­
cently beeh completed.
Richard DeLoach has returned
to Fort Wright in New York af­
ter spending a two-weeks fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C .. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lowe were'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Smith Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith were
guests of Mr. and' Mrs. W. L.
Dickerson Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dicl<­
erson Sunday .
Mrs. M. P. Fordham, who was
a patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital last week, has returned
to her home and has improved
some.
Mrs. T. A. Hannah remains in
a serious condition.
. Billy Bragg has enlisted in the
U. S. Navy and is stationed at
Bainbridge, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pennington
and children of Indiana, are here
speding some time visiting Mrs. i
Pennington's mother, Mrs. R.
T'ISimmons and other relatives,Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie have ARk anyone In town where to
��;�:��d �f�::;i a visit with rela- I go (or Oapltol, Columbia, Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons n.1l(1 Dew,. recorda ••• they'll all
,
. have returned from a visit with .ay "THE STA,TJllSBORO EQUIP
Mr. and Mrs. Goff and children MENT I/; SUPPLY 00., 01 eouroe.
in Orlando, Fla.
Misses Elizabeth and Myrtle
Wo have the lateaNQ,t•••. give
j\nderson spent Thursday night yuu
prOlTlpt. ""1'V"'to.
with Miss Mary Beth Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb are
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Emory
1Lamb in Dalla. Texas.Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zettero­wer were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower Wednesday,
Aluminum ·Windows
The West Side 4-H Ciub met
January 14. Four new members
were enrolled. Miss Spears gave ---------­
out our Garden maps and gar­
den bulletins. She oullined the
garden projects for those laking
gardening.
BETI'Y JEAN HART,
Prtorlty Period. The time for exercising priorities shall be
within (90) days of the first publlcat.on of this advertisement.
1. Government Agencies.
2. Reconstruction Finance Cor­
poration for resale to small
business.
3 State and Local Governments
4. former Owner.
5. Former Owner Tenants.
6. Veterans.
7. Owner-Operators.
B. Non-protlt institutions.
WHEN FLOWEUS OAN SAY
WHAT \'OU OAN'T PUT IN
WORDS
OALL 212
JONES THE FLORIST
Flower. Telegrlll.hed Anywhere.
,JONES THE 1"1.0RlST NOW
HAS GIFTS AND COMPLETE
SETS OF DINNERWARE.
Reporter.
A'IN. I)OR!t Address.all inquiries to:
WAll ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
Deputy Regional Dircctor, Rcal Property Disposal
699 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.
Allunln ;" Geor�ia ,Phone Cyprcss 3611
( AT-98)Veterans I Procedur� to Obtain VA Aid
for Service-connected Dental Conditions-
o Present your credentials at your nearest VA
office for treatment authorization
.1
'·,n.r I........er N ••mlter _. 380
"DON'T .4SK IlN07ilE�
MI1N 70 1)0 SOMET111N6
?HilT you CliNT 00
YOURSElP.
"
L �mber--Mouldings
.Hard Woods Plywoods
undesirables, and it means you've
got to maintain decent standards
-or answer the locol law enforce·
mcnt ngencies and (ace the 1088 of
y'!ur license. What's more, the
brewers, in co�operatlon with the
t.avern keepers themselves, are
backing up all It stand. for with
their program of self· regulation.
F.rom where I sit, Andy'BlIcenBe
is more than a permit to do busi­
ness. It's n certificate of good be�
hnvior, and service to the town.
o You will be examined to determine your
eligibility and need for treatment
!WIS
f.�.
Flush Doors- Panel Doors
ST�!!���::g
PHONE 550 STAHSOOHO GoI(lA[,lA
White Pine Windows
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
e If eligible, authorization for treotment plusr
instructions will be mailed to you �Yellow Pine Windows
Domestic and Oommercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING, AND
ELEOTRICAL' CONTRACTING
End Matched Oak
SALES & SERVICE Flooring
STATESBORO, GEORGIA·
Paint RoofingPhone,570 37 West Main St.
•
,WANTED' Manufacturers·· .. Wholesalers··· Retailers
•
N O_T ICE 500 BUSHElS- 'Long Leaf Yellow Pine and Hard
Woods
You can now enjoy the convenience of­
fered you by the "New Messenger & De­
livery Service." You can have your mes­
sage'or package delivered anywhere in the
City Limits at a reasonable rate. When
in need of something callus. We will de-
I
liver or will purchase and deliver message
or small paclmge for 15 ·cents.. Large de­
iveries 20 cents.
DressedBand-Sawed--Kiln,Dried
CORN o
HIGHEST CASII PRICES PAID
•
F. W. Darby Lumber Co.
For Information Can 3822
Messenger & Delivery Service H. A. DOTSONIOTTLID UNDU AUTHOIITY OP THI COCA-COLA COaPANY IY
Phone 281-R 4.3'East Main St.•
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
..
Statesboro
Social
-s-
M r. Clyde Lunsford spent the
week end here with his family.
-s-
Mr. Bill Bowen is spending this
week out of town in intrest of
his furniture store,
-5-
Miss Josephine Belcher, of Sa·
vanneh, spent the week end with
he .. parents. M ... and Mrs. Reu­
ben Belcher.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B ..antley John­
son, Jr. and son, Johnny, spent
the woek end horne and returned
to Atlanta Sunday.
-'s-
Mr. and Mrs. Randael Tony and
son. Randael. J .... spent the week
end with he" father. G. F. Lee
neur B�ooklcl, who has been ill..
-;:-5-
.
Miss Peggy Sianfieid. of plenn­
ville, spent the week end with
Mr. and M ..s. Tommy Rushing.
-s-
Mi&s Sara Remington of At­
Janta, spent lhe weck end with
her parents. M ... and M ..s. C. H.
Remington. and had a� her guest
Creighton Pe'TY of Atlanta.
M,·. and Mrs. Baker Williams
of Hapeville. spent a few daJa
last week with her motner, IVU s.
Ed Kennedy.
-s-
M rs. A. L. Clifton left Thurs­
day for. Springfield, Arkansas to
be gone a mont h.
-s-
Mrs. W. A. Burch has returned
La her home in COVington, after
visiting her- son. Rev. John Burch
and Mrs. l1urch.
-s-
Miss Helen _Rawse and Hugh
Smith Marsh have returned from
Jl few days visit with Mrs. Ed­
win Groover. and Edwin, Jr. in�
Richmond. Va.
-s-
Mr. and MI'S, Marvin Lanier
and son, Marvin,' Jr., have return­
ed to their home in Henderson­
ville, N. C, HflC'1' visiting Mr. and
MI's. Allen Laniel' and other rela­
lives.
Activities
�fRS. J. BRANTLEV JOHNSON. SR
,PI-lONE 124-.1
I\. O. O. OLUH HOLDS TWO
�rEETINGS LAST WEEI{
January 17, at the home of EI­
der V. F. Agan, pastor of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church, who performed the cere-
mony. /
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brannen, of
Statesboro. She wore a biege ga­
burdine suit with a hat of natural
st raw and used brown accessories.
After a short woddtng tr-ip. they
will make their home in States­
boro.
MI'. Shearouse is band-leader
for Statesboro High School, nnd
Mrs. Shearouse is employed wit.h
the Tax Receivers Office.
throughout. the house. The living
room, dining room and den were
thrown together and were deco­
rated with pink gladiolas, pink
carna uons, snap dragon and
white narcissi. The dining table
was covered with an ancient linen
cloth and was centered with a
bowl of snap dragons and carna­
tions with the candelabra and
pink lighted candles.
At the front door, the guests
were grceted by Mrs. Henry Ellis
Mrs. Wlalter Aldred, Jr. introduc­
ed them to the recelvlng line,
composed of MI's. Rex Hodges,
Mrs. DlIn Shuman and Mrs. L. J.
Shuman. Jr. Mrs. G. C. Coleman
directed the guests to the dining
room where they were met by
Mrs. Davane watson and Mrs.
Bob Pound. MI's. Grady Johnston
poured coffee. Napkins were hand
cd by Mrs. Dean Futch.
Assisting in serving were M'I's.
Sum Strauss, Mrs. Jake Murray
and Mrs. Glenn Jennings. Guests
were dlrect.ed to the register by
Mrs . James Bland and Mrs, Al­
bert Shuman and the register
was kept by Mrs. Percy Blund.
Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Jr. was at
the side door as the guest.s left.
Seventy guesls called during the
afternoon.
.... Thf' ROC Club hr-Id two meet­
ings last week. On Monday night
they met with Brannen Richnrd·
son at his home on South College
Street. On Thursday ntght 1I1ey
met with John F. Brannen, .11'.
The following members were
present Monday night: Terry
Howard, George Brannen, Rob -rt.
Parrish, Earl Alderman, Kennet h
Pm-ker, John F. Brannen, Jr.,
Louie Simmons and Brnnnen
Richardson. Present Thursday in
addition to t.he above was Bill
Bowen.
Each night a business session
followed supper.
-5-
Mrs, J. S. Keenan left Friday
for Norfolk, vu. to visit her
daughter. Mrs. E:mory Reg�ter
and Mr. Register. ...
-s-
Mrs. Bob West spent a few
days last week in Dublin and Ma-
DINNElt GUESTS
M;·. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing had
as guests for Sunday dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Brunckle. of Sa­
vannah. For supper guests Sun­
day night were Mr. an8 Mrs. J.
C. Thaggard and children. Jimmy
and Bill. of Savannah.
can.
MR . SIDNEV DODD
liAS CLUB
Mrs. Sidney Dodd en tert.ained
her bridge club Friday aftcrnoon
with two tables. Her house was
lovely with a variety of horne­
grown camelias. Those playing
were Mesdames Buford Knight,
Hobson DuBose. Jakn Smith, Ge,'­
aId Groover, Lestea' Brannen, Wil
Iiam Smilh and Frank Hook.
High scol'e went t.o MI's. Hook,
which was candle holders; low to
Mrs. Lester Brannen and cut t�
Mrs. Gerald Groover, a novelty
bell. Mrs. Dodd served he .. guests
a salad course with coffec.
HISS UROOI(S ENTERTAINED
Miss Mm'y Brooks, associate
Pl'ofcssOl' of Education at Gcm'·
gin Slllle College Fo,' Women.
and who was guest speal<cr at.
the Statesboro PTA Friday aftc,'­
noon, was honored \(lith a lovely
four COllrse luncheon at the Jae­
sk I Hotel Friday night. with Ihe
GSCW nlumni of Statesboro and
Bulloch County and the office,'s
of the PTA as host.ess.
The GSCW colors of brown and
gold was carried out very effec­
tively in the dining room, the tab·
les was centered with a brass bus­
I(et, filled wit.h calendulas, and
brass candlesticks with the yel­
low cundles joined together with
ivy. The Alma Mat.er and other
songs were w!'i tten on a scroll
ticd with gold ribbon and placed
by the pin t.es.
'
As ench guest came in they
were present.ed with a miniatul"C
pennant of GSCW with their
name on it. Mrs. Ben Deal acted
ns mistress of ceremonies. She in­
troduced Miss Melvina Trussell,
who t.hen in traduced thc speal<er
Miss Mary BrOOKS. Twenty-six
women were present.
STATESBORO
PersonalsSOCIAL OLUBSMrs. J. C. Hines cntert.uined
her club. Bridge Guild. and a few
invit.ed friends Wednesday after­
noon with four tables of bridge.
She used Spring f10wcrs in her
I'ooms as her decorations. For
high, Mrs. Buford Knight was
given toilet watel'; fol' low, MI's.
Hollis Cannon wes given cards
und cut went to Mrs. W.endell
Burke, which was an apI'on.
ChcrJ'Y pie, with ice cream, nuts
and coffee was served.
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Hines again entertained more of
her friends with four tables of
b .. idge. Mrs. Ike Minkovltz re­
ceived high and was given ba th
powder; Miss Henrietta Parrish,
low, and she received soap and
Mrs. Emmet Akins, cut, which
was bath powder. A dessert
course, with coffee wns s�rved.
Mrs. T. N. Gl'ozicr, of Tampa,
Fin., is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W. D. Colley and Mr. Colley.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing
and Mr. and M'I's. Arthur Howard
spent sevel'al days last week in
A tluntu on business.
PAItTII!lS OONTINUE
I'OIt 1\[RS. SUUlIJAN
MI's. Rex Hodges entertained
wi th a lovely tea Friday aftcl'­
noon from foUl' to five-thil't.y
honoring Mrs. Dan Shuman, a re-
cent bride..
•
Mrs. Hodges home waS' lovely
with the pink and white motifr
AS SEEN IN
Mademoiselle
PURSI!lIt--SHI!lAROUSE
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Mrs. Lucy Purser,
to George Marion Shearouse
which took place Friday night,
BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
WITH EVANS EVERLASTING HLOOl{S
RIOH IN OEMENT ..__ SUPEIltIOR IN STRENGTH
Phone Collect Yonr NcedM To:
EVANS CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
OONORETE PAINT - CAULIUNG OO�IPOUND
PAlSY. GA. PHONE OLAXTON 2508
NOTICf TO fARMfRS
CUCUMBER CONTRACTS ARE NOW
READY FOR YOU TO SIGN.
Prices Are Higher Than
Last Year
�
./ ";.,.J
v.· .'""
j.\ IG\ I fAfL,Ii 1\
\
,/'0
t;!{ \1 . 0 E S LG N�-.
I � j 549.50
:. YOUR GO.EVERYWHERE SUIT ...0
See me as earl� as possible and let me
know how many acres you will plant, as
I will have the seed for you_ I will call
on you if possibe,�but don't wait_ Come
to the plant on East Parrish street and
Dover road, near railroad crossing, 7:30
to 5:00 o'clock all days except Saturdays,
7:00 a.m. to [2:00 noon_ Smart little Cutaway. this. An ETIA GAYNES,
derailed to slim you __ . designed to give ),ou • bandbox air_
In MIRON gabardine. qualily rayon lined with. EARL GLO__
..
•
Statesboro Pickle Co.
Fred E. Gerald, Manager P ,0, Box 384
Virginia Rushing spent the past The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 23, 1947
week end In Savannah.
-s�
Miss Leona Newton, of Millen.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard McDougald.
-s-
M,·. and Mrs. Harold B. Hayes.
of Waynesboro, visited in thc city
Monday on buslnes.
-s-
Barbara Franklin. of Agnes
Scott College. spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. Franklin.
�lRS. L. G_ BANKS IS
11IrPROVING AT THE
HULLOOH COUNTY HOSPITAL
Mr. L. G. Banks stated yester­
day modning Ihat Mrs. Banks is
improving and that according to
her doctor she may be a llowed to
go horne. in about ten days. Theil'
son, Dekle Banks, of the Univer­
si ty of Georgia, came horne for
last week-end,
1 the bride of T. L. Hagin. son of
Mr. and Mrs..Logan HagIn. EI­
der V. F. Agan, pastor of the
Statesboro Prlmltlve Baptist
Church performed thc ceremony
at 4 :30 o'clock.
Lighted candles In candelabra
and ferns interspersed with vases
or' white gladioli formed a back­
ground for the wedding party.
Miss Shirley Lanier, a cousin
of the bride rendered a musical
program playing "Always" as the
mothers of the brIde and groom
en teredo Miss Margaret Sherman
sang "Because" and "0 Promise
Me" and MIss Lanier played
"Sweetest Story EVer Told" dur­
ing the ceremony,
Mooney Prosser. of Statesboro
was best man, and the ushers
were. Billy Ttltman', Edgar Ha­
gin. Terrell Waters and RIchard
Gulledge.
Mrs. AI Schuller. only sister of
the, bride was matron of honor,
and only attendant. She was at- ,
tired in a black gabardine suit
with white blouse and gloves,
wi th black accessories. Her cor­
sage was of white carnations,
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her 'father, was dres­
sed in a,grey gabardine suit sty-'
cd with bustle effect coat. Her
pink blouse and gloves accented
her brunette beauty, and her ac­
cessories were black. She carried
a white prayer book topped wIth
a whitc orchid.
The bride's mother wore a
black suit with black nccessories
and her corsage was of pink car­
nations.
The groom's mother chose a
two-piece black dress wIth black
accessories and her corsage was
pink carnations.
Following the ceremony. the
bride's parents entertained with
a reception at the horne of Mr.
and Mrs. Linton G. Lanier on ....S.
Main Sl. The bride and groom
len immediately after the recep­
tion for a wedding trip to Florida.
REHEARSAL PARTY
.
After the wedding I'ehearsal of
Lanier-Hagan. Mr. and Mrs. Lo­
gan Hagin. parents df the groom.
en tertained the weddIng party
and 0 few friends at their home
on Broad Street Saturday even­
ing.
-s-
Donald McDougald. Betty Sue CAI,LED EXEOUTIVE
Brannen and Frank Simmons. Jr. HOARD �JEETINO
spent the week end in Millen with Mrs. O. L. McLemore. presidentMiss Gladys Wasden. of the -WMU of the First Bap-
- s - • tist Church. is calling a specialMrs. Jack Johnston and son, meeting of her executive boardJack, of Warner Robins, Macon, meeting this Monday afternoon
spent the week end with her mo- January 27th. at the home ofther Mrs. S. C. Groover. Mrs. W. H. Aldred on North
Rev. and M-;:;.sChal'les Jackson :��n a;!' u�tg� O;�IO�\��e��m-had as visitors several days last
week Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rudd.
of Fall River. Mass" Mr. and �IRS_ DAN SHUMAN
Mrs. Rudd were former friends of HONORED
the Jackson's and were on their
way to Miami for a month's va­
cation,
-s-
Mrs. Oulda Peacock. of East­
man, is Visiting her mother, Mrs.
John F. Brannen. who Is 111.
-s- ..
D,·. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and
children of Reidsville. spent Sun­
da with her mother. Mrs. Ed.
Kennedy.
-8-
Mrs. Malvin Blewett. of Au­
gusta, is visiting her mother, Mrs
John Everett. Friends will be glad
to know that Mrs. Everett is im­
proving after a recent iUness in
the UnIversIty Hospital. Augusta.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Brunswick. spen t the
with her parents, Mr
Jessie O. Johnston.
Brown, of
week·end
.and Mrs.
Mrs. Dan Shuman, a recent
bride, was again honored with a
lovely bridge party by Mrs. L.
J. Shuman, Jr. at her horne on
Tuesday afternoon with nine tab­
les.
Mrs. Shuman's living room din­
ing room and sun room were
thrown together. . and lovely
bowls of camelias: white narcissi
and carnations were arranged.
carrying out a green and white
motif.
Fol' high score. Mrs. Dan Shu­
man, Jr. was given n Cigarette
box; fol' second high. Ml's. Pel'cy
Bland. a kitchen scrap book; [or
low, Mrs. Louis Ellis, a thermo­
meter and for cut Mrs. D. L. Da­
vis a double deck of miniut-ure
cards. Mrs. Shuman served hC'l'
guests pecan pic, '.:ongealed :;nlad
and coffee. Later in the afte1'4
noon fifteen people came in for
tea. A piece of her crystal was
given to the honoree.
-s-
Miss Jackie Bowen, �vho is at­
tending the University of Georgia
was initiated into the Alpha Rho
chapter of the Delta Delta sOl'or­
ity on January 18.
l\USS LANIER BETHROTHED
TO 1I1R. HAGIN
A lovely wedding of the win­
ter senson took place Sunday af­
ternoon, January 19th at the Pri­
mitive Baptist Church when Miss
Catherine Lanier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Lanier, became
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
Jlm OOlcmllR I_.oodel Oolems.n
27 West MaIn St. Statesboro
"FLOWER FANTASY"
SWlei 'n ,lbvely ..• frolted wllh
dainty pOlies, an excluliv.
C.rol. King .mbrolderY delign. Ic.
aqua, froll.1OI ",inl, candy blu' or
crulhed peach rayon BUIcher Spun.
Junior Ihles 9 10 1 S.
•
"BALLET"
L1ght·headed al a dancer ... gay 01 a
piccolo _ ., Carole Klng'l own .xcluliv.
lIallet-slipper pr.I.I. Surrtighl blu., Ipring
grey. lurf aqua, ar Iropic pink ray.n
Yanke. Ipun. Junior ,izel 7 10 13-.
magic,
I
There's an attractive duplex on
a lot back of the L. J. Shuman.
SI': and L. J. Shuman. Jr. Is eon­
str�cting two large 'duplex homes
in front of the hospital. In fact
Jim and Leodel have very kind- Now I can't even keep up with that whole block is practically
ly invited me to pay the Herald the houses. I drive down a coun- filled with brand new places.
a weekly visit, and I am timidly try lane and the next time I go Living there in the Beaver apts.
- responding to theIr gracious hos- that way again I find a hand- are Dan Shuman and his bride,
pitality, but I frankly admit l- some br-ick residence 'With ruffled Caroline. and the Sam Frank­
have my fingers crossed. Time curtains at the windows and lin's.
was when I knew who lived where shubbery growing around the As to where people go-you'd
who grew camellias, who prefer- threshold. For instance weren't think our folks subscribed to
red the culture of dahlias or
ros-I
you astounded 'yhen you saw I "Holiday"
and visit.ed all the plac­
es. who doted on brIdge 01' who Melrose Kennedy's lovely home on es featured. During the holidays.
enjoyed a quiet evening with the South College? CoultJ be you have 1 for example, Joe Til1man and
latest mystery thriller. etc. not seen it yet. It went up like party took off for the Sugar
---------------.------------ Bowl game in New Orleans; stop
over at some whistle-stop in Ala­
bama and wangle more tickets,
contact Statesboro and straight
from the Sigma Chi dance. Josie
Helen and Henry Blitch are join­
ed by Frank Simmons. JI'.(foots)
I
and Inman Foy. J,·.-and they
take off for LouisIana.
My next door neighbor. Ou�dn
•
Sherman swore she was stnytng
put for the holidays; the next
morning after that emphatic
statement I learned that the
whole family left at 4 a.m. for
Palm Beach. F'ln., for a bit of
deep sea fishing. was apparantly very serious. Clos
Which is why my f-Ingers are ing the book. Albert said with
crossed. A columnist these days conviction, .!lYep, this is it."
needs a set-up like that of Hedda hereupon Lillian. with that
Hopper. So if you have a nose quickness (which I believe is pe­
for news; hear some bit of gos- cullar to women) sat up and de­
sip (the harmless variety. please) rnanded, "Shut your mouth! Put
call 212 and help me out. up that book! and call the doe-
ATTRACTIVE VISITORS tor."....
That brown-eyed. handsome. 3- Anyway it's II, boy for Dotty
year old. Phillip Weldon. of Grlf- an'd Albert. and he is Albert. the
fin. the pride and joy of grand- Third.
parents. Charlie und Myrtle 01- What lovely girl with a truly
IIff. will be the rave of debu- remarkable. voice that Simply
tantes some day. . sends you has such a darling
Jean McAllister. (Mrs. Charles white fur hat? Or is It a hal?
Brooks) blond and pretty. made What young gIrl. a brunette. Is
many friends while visiting Char- wearing a very special ring?
les and Etta, Jean was accom- Saw Elizabeth Kingcry in rid­
panied on hel' return to Virginia ing breeches exploring t.he lot she
by Helen Rowse and Husmith and Herbert have bought on the
Marsh. who took the opportunity newly opened stret through 01-
to visit Edwin Groover. Jr.• at Iiff Heights.
t.he McGuire General Hospital. In
.
Shirley LanIer and Shirley 1101-
Richmond. Edwin Is much' imp�ov mey In evening drc88cs with fur
cd, has enjoyed several 'movies wraps, walking 8eU-consclously up
and I hear that he will soon be I North MaIn In drIzzling rain.
able to use a wheel chaIr. A plc- Had impulses to send Ouida
,ture of him posed with his sister Wyatt Ingram a fan letter after
Ma,� Virginia Hill and his hro- hearing her sing over radio at the
thel'. John. revealed a beammg Methodist Revival Hour when the
trio. Edwin, we are all }l.ulling for teacher were present as honor
you down here. We mIss you and guests. You really gave us a
your mother.
. treat. Oulda. SIng for us again.
Weaving through the long hne As ever.
of cars in front of Bernice and JANE.
Linton Lanier's Sunday afternoon
we noted the bride-groom's car
with its trailig tin canS. While T.
L. Hagin and his bride. Catherine
were receiving best wishes, his
car was getting the usual going
over that our boys feel is an im­
portant part of every wedding.
ALBERT AND TUE BOOK
Thc cutest thing I've henrd con4
cerns Albert and Dolly Braswell
-and the BOOK. Now. don't ask
questions about the BOOK. I
promised not to tell-but I will
admit thIs much. About 4:30 one
morning last week. 'the el�er Al­
bert, known to you as A. M. was
aroused from sleep. He was
dreaming an part way between
the dream-stage and awakening.
A: M. was being funerallzed and
his son. Albert. was in charge of
that formGlity. Upon epenlng hIs
FIRST eyes. A. M. blinked as he sawAlbert standing at the foot of his
bed reading from a BOOK. It
ALL'S FAIR
"
As sttn in
J,.. BazaR'
Divine1, draped, .. Doris Dod�
:���se·:��!I�f�:��lr:��II� :h·:r!�
ever you go.' AcetDte rayon jerse,
in brown or navy with whil.
lulped trim. Si... 710 U-$10.9'
SHOP Henry"s
REOI!lPTION' FOR 1,f\NI.ER�
HAGIN WEDDING
Following the wedding of Miss
Catherine Lanier to Mr. T. L.
Hagan Sunday JanuR"y 19. a
reception was held at the home
of Mrs. Linton G. Laniel' on S.
Main Street.
Mrs. Linton Lanier was at the
door as the guests arrived. The
guests were received by the bride
and groom: thcir parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Laniel' and Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Hagin; Mooney
Prosser and Mrs. AI chuller
were in the living room, which
was beautifuly decorated wit.h
white gladiola. Miss Shirley La­
nier and Mrs. Bing Phillips ren­
dered a lovely musical program,
At the dining room door was
Mrs. Allen Lanier, nnd ns lhe
guests entered, Miss Jane Rieh­
ardson gave them napkins with
. the name of the bride and groom
in gold lei ters. Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier assisted In the dining room.
Misses Patricia Laniel', lind Fay
Hagin sorvdd nuts and mints .
Others assisting in serving were
Misses Mary Hart. Joan Allen.
Joan Groover, Patsy Hagin, Shir-
Icy Helmy and Ruth Swinson.
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey was seat­
at the lovely table and poured
eorfee.
"UI!lARTS HlGH"
ENTEltTAlNl!lD
und at home after an illness In
the Bulloch hospital.
llUtTHDAV OI!lLI!lBItATION
Mrs. John M. Martln's children
entertained in honor of her birth-
Miss Sara Remington. of At- day Thursday.' Mr. and Mrs. C. J.lanta, and who was spending' the Martin were among the guestsweek end home, 'entertained her present.former bridge club. Hearts High. I,!",�������������Saturday night at the home of '
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. H.
Remington, Lovely bawls 0'( ca­
melias were used in the living
'1'00111 and dining room. Pl"Il'.cs
Went to Mrs. Buford Knight. for
Indies high, which was stationery,
to Horace McDougald. for men's
high. cards; to Mrs. Frank Hook
for low, candy; and to Mrs. Dan
Shuman for cut, candy. Pecan
pic. t.opped with cream. coffee,
nnd coca-colas were served.
OELI!lBRA'J1ES I'IF'TII
IIIIITIIDAV
Linda Cason observed her flfl h
birthday with a/party on Januury
8. Twenty-five of her friends
were invited to her home on S
College St. Games were played an
pictures were made of the group
Mrs. Cason served ice cresm and
birthday cake and punch. Mrs
Linwood Ellis and Mrs. Donis
Cason. assistd in entertaining.
Tllfi' Bulloch He£�!d, Thursday, January.23, 1947
January 29.
We are working on a musIcal
program to be broadcast over W
W. N. S. In the near future.
Our school lost 20' pupils at
Christmas and gaIned 10. The
total enrollment is 175. We wel­
come all new pupils to our school
and families to our community.
The next PTA meeting will be
held In the school auditorium on
February 14 at 2 o'clock,
We arc beginnIng to receive
The West Side Home Demon- Some new story books for our
st.raUon Club held its regular Library. Also we appreciate the
monthly meeting on Friday. Jan- Bible Story books given to our
uary 17. at the home of Mrs. Library by Mr. McElveen.
Lehman Rushing. with Mrs. Sara Looking over' our playground
Newton as co-hostess. you can see that Improvements
Mrs. Doris Cason. president. ure being made. Basketballs have
presided at the meeting. Mrs. been bought and courts made.
Blitch gave the devotional. A New equipment will be bought for
brief report of the count.y pro-
I'
the other grades soon.
gram planning moeting which
was hold in Statesboro recently
was given by t.he President.
Miss Irma Spears, county home
demonstration agent, gave a very
interesting demonstration on re­
bouomtng chairs.
The hostess served soft drinks,
)ello and cake.
WEST SIDI!l SOHOOL
Byron Parker, "The Old HIred
Hand and His Hillbillies" will be
at the West Side school auditor­
IUm on February 13.
WEST SIDE NEWS-
Georqia Theatre
NOW SHOWJNG
G"ry Oooper, LIII Palmer In
"CLOAK AND DAOGI!lIt"
Start. 2:30, 4:48, 7:02, 0:18
AI.., PATfiE NI!lWS
Saturday, January 25th
"TUE ItI!lTURN OF RUSTY"
Starr. 2:�7; &:28; 7:&8; 10:80
Added Attrnctlon
Monto ....10. Roy Hogon In
"OUT .OALII'OItNIA WAY"
In Natural Color
Start.• : 1:&0; 4:21; 8:&2; 9:28
Sitecln' Children. I'rogram 1 p.m.
A 20e tlckot I,ay. for both .howL
Sundny, ,'annary 26th
SI)On80rcd by Junior Ohamber of
Oommo""",_ .
"THE OOOKEVED IMJRAOLE"
\Vlth Frank Morgan, Keenan
\Vynn, Audrey Totter
Richard Quine
Slarlw: 2:00; 8:41, &:114; 9,118
1\10n. nnd TtI.,H., January 21.28
"GAU,ANT JOURNEY"
Wllh Olenn Ford. Janet Blair
Sltart.: 8,87, 5:80; ,,28; 9.18
Wed. Thur•• Fri. Jan 29-80-81
"TWO YEAItS BEFOR,E
THE �IAST"
With AI"n L"dd. Wm. Bendix
St"rt..: 3:00; &,08; 1:18; 9:U
Coming, ll'ebr;;;ry 2-Srd
"SISTER KENNY"
Nevils News
MiddleGrollnd News
Mr. and Mrs. Garris FutCh. of
Savannah visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith
and Mr. and Mrs. Golden Futch.
Miss Vivian Anderson spent the
week-end wit.h hcr parents.
Mr. and MI".i. R. C. Anderson.
·Mrs. C. S. Nesmith and childrt'I •.
Sullivan and Margaret, Miss
Georgia Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Rushing and family were
Sunday dinner guests of MI� and
Mrs. O. E. Nesmith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Williams.
Mrs. Willis W:hite and dnught�r.
Willa Jelln were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday.
Miss U1dlne Martin had HS
guest Monday afternoon MIss
JUHnita Daniel, of Elberton, G£I.
O. E. Nesmith and R. L. Rob­
erts were business visitors in
Claxton Monday.
Mrs. JIm Waters is improved
• As we've sold before, "There simply
aren't enough new Chevrolets to go
around" today. However, we're get­
ting our fair "'are of Chevrolet's cur­
rent output of passenger cars and
trucks, And as conditions tmprove-as
strikes and shortages decrease and
Chevrolet is able to increase its prQ,­
duction-we'li get mare and more of
these flne products to deliver to our
customers..
Meanwhilo, we want to assure you
again that, as long as shortages do
exist, -we'll continue to apportion our
allotted share of new Chevrolets fairly
and equitably_ among the many cus­
tomers whose friendship and patronage
are our most prized asset.
We thank you for your patience and
loyalty in awaiting delivery ot your
new Chevrolet.
Our policy with regard Jo servicIng
your prese.I car ia based on the some
fundamenlal principles of faIr deal­
ing, fair prices ..d fair play which
govern our policy on new, cor
dellverie" Bring your car .. for
servIce-today.
_The wnlls of the halls. closs
,ooms nnd auditorIum at Middle­
ground school are either being re·
placed or covered with sheet rock.
Many thanks 1.0 Mr. McElveen.
The o"chids should go to Mr.
Finley in this county for prompt­
ness in get ting monthly attend­
.unce rcports to the office.
A birthday party was enjoyed
by the fil'st grade last Wednes­
day afternoon. Refrshments con-
51st.ing of birthday caks and coca
cola were served. Ballons and
sucl(crs were given as favors.
Waldo Call and Patsy Edenfield
were guest at the party.
Everyone enjoyed the listening
to the radio which was bought to
school one day last week.
Miss Maud White was a visitor
at Our school last Thursday. We
are also looking fOl'ward to a
visit from Miss Sue Snipes on
WE'L� FILL YOUR ORDERS
FOR NEW CHEVROLETS
FAIRLY AND EQUITABLY
_-even though we can't promi.e to "" all orele" immediately
��\���..a...........�..�..........����,--�..�V:�:l:��::�::::���--....-=���:::::11:'::'1111You. O.aDIrIl/.
DEC LARAri"o'N'"OF POLICY• PR.oRfry -rolet cars OF DllIVI .basis of. and trucks will b RY-New ell• eSSenf I e apPort' ev.OCCUpational r '� Public se . loned on thel'4acing orders.eqUirements, fJrio";;�es� veterans'• PR'CIS f date in
":iII be sold
- ..\I( new Chevrolt'me of de/lve� the authorizede� �ars and truc,"
• 'RAD'
. r Ces current at
from I·'''S-No f
di any Customer rade_ln will b
Ii
sPOSe of at the :::"'ho does not h e .requiredon. CUstom ..me of th . �JVe a car t
al/Gwances b�� who do have :ao"g'�OI transac�value at the timed r honest apprs ,:,,1/ be giVen
• ACe
e _0 delivery. ra,sal and fair
to ISSOR'ISPurchase ac -No CUstoming deliverv cC!S$Ories as a coedr,will be asked-,. n Ition f• S'Arus 0 secur.Informed u OF ORDIRs Ctheir ord�rs fo°n request, of-;" ustomers will beOUr flIes e true statu."IWOR· SofCHEVROLET ft.,ra DIRS_wnew ChevrOlet at e WelcomeI; 0 WE 5 T - P RIC E.D . an�y�t=;m:e-__y_ou_r_o_rd=erLINE
in iI, field
•
Friday ,. Saturday,.,.,. FrKlay ,. Saturday
LARD. -- I-b. 29c
I. _
OYSTERS
, Lard CANS
Pint
'-
59C
Brand New
Each 3Bc
Salad Dressing pint Jar 29c
SLICED PEACHES, 19. can 29c
Canned MILK, 19. Swift's 12¥.!c
� Seedless RAISINS, box 27c
II "Van Camps PORK. & BEANS 12
Queen of the West FLOUR $1.69
Sliced
BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 59c II
Cranberry Sauce
Loin and T-Bone
STEAK, lb. 55c
Large Can
Shuman's Cash GroceryI
Quality Foo.ls at Lower Prices
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 248
."WCIsJI:aJt_J,��,
Franklin
60 East Main St .
•
Chevrolet CompanyI Inc
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 101
BROOKLliT NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall and
daughter have moved here from
Alabama and will opernte the
farm of Mrs. G. R. Lanier.
Mrs. Odum Willingham of
Jackson and Miss Frankie Lou
Warnock of the Lithonia School
faculty were week end gu sts of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson
and little daughter have moved
here from Pensacola. Fla. and
have an apartment at the home
of Mrs. George P. GI"Ooms. M�.
Jackson has recently received his
discharge from the Navy.
Dr. Summerlyn, of Athens was
the week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs, Raymond summertvn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and
little son of Savannah spent the
week end here with Mr. and Mrs,
John Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. \l\Iillliam Clifl'on
and son Bi11y. have moved fl"Ot_TI
Savannah ,gild are mnking their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Remer
Clifton ncar here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock
.nd their guests, Mrs. Willlng­
ham and Miss Warnock, spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. Bob Mikell will spend the
coming week end with rriends In
Waycross.
Mrs. T. D. Foxworth is now the
night operator at the Brooklet
Telephone Company.
Mrs. D. E. Thompson, of Pine­
hurst, Mrs. C. W. Shearouse and
Dan C. Lee, both of Savannah,
Mrs. E. E. Proctor of Millen and
Fred Lee, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
were culled here to the home of
Mrs. C. S. Cromley because of
the serious illness and death of
t.heir father, A. J. Lee, Sr.
M,',. J. A. Minick, Sr., Mrs.
Tyrol Minici< and Guy Minick
spent t.he week end in Atlanta
with relatives.
M,'. and Mrs. T. R. Bryon
spent the week end in Savannah
with M,'. and Mrs. Robert Beall.
Mrs. Glenn Harpel' and little
daughter, Bonnie, of Atalnt:a are
spending a few days here with
Mrs. C. S. "Cromley.
Rev. and Mrs. James L. Hcn�
drix and children huve moved 1'0
Oliver where Rev. Hendl'ix will
sCI've as pastor of the Oliver
Methodist- Church.
Misses Joyce Denmark, La­
wana Daves, Ann Hendrix. Ellen
Parrish and Eugenia Alderman,
students at Teachers College,
spent the week end at their
homes here . .".
----------------
Mr. and. Mrs. A. P. Murphy
spent Sunday in Louisville, Gil.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson
and doughIer, Gale. spent Thul's­
day in Savannah.
-s-
Mr. Devane Watson spent three
days in Macon last week on busi�
NOTIOE OF SAI.E
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas. hcrttorol'C, on May ]5
]925, Sarah Knight did execute to
H. W. B. Smith n certain security
dced to the following land: Thot
c�rtain lot of land lying and being
in the City of Statesboro, Bulloch
County, Georgia, and in t.he 1209
G. M. District, thereof known and
designated Us Lot number I.wQnt.y­
five on a cer'tain subdivision in a
pint. made by J. E. Rushing, sur­
veyor, dated December 19]9, and
recorded in plat bool< one, page
15 in the office of Clerk of Bul­
loch Superior Court, and bounded
as follows: North 106.10 feet by
lot number 24: east 45.5 feet by
on alley; South 104.7 feet by lot
nllmber 26; west 45.2 feet by
Dunlap Street, to secure 33 notes
of even date therewith for $838.-
20, nl1 as shown by a sccuri t-y
deed I'ecorded in the office of
Clel'l< of Supel'ior Cou!'1 of Bul­
loch County, Georgja in Deed
Bool< 74, page 563, and
WlHEREAS, said notes huve be­
come in default as to intel'est,
pl'incipul taxes and insul'once.
Now, therefore, according to the
original tel'ms of said security
deed and the laws in such cases
made and provided. the under­
signed will expose for sale to the
highest and best bidder for cash
the above described land and
builing tht:reon, after propel' ad­
verlisemen t, on the first Tuesday'
In February, 1947, between the
legal hours of sale before the
courthouse door in Bulloch County
Georgia. The proceeds from said
sale to be used, f1t'St to the pay­
I menl of said notes, principal, in-
I terest and expenses. and the bal-
ness.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and
children spent Sunday in Hines­
ville with his mother.
�
now_on'y. 5.c.n..
�I
CONCRETE MASONRY
\'1 READY FOR FARM USENOW'
Needed farm build­
ing jobs can be done
NOW with CONCRETE
MASONRY.
Restore weak foundations, build sanl­
ta.ry, vermin-proof, firesafe 'farm improve­
mentswith this economical,durable material.
Telephone, write or call on us for free
estimate.
CON C RET E PRO D U C T S C O.
R. .T. Kennedy, Jr., Owner, Operator
Phone 529 Zetterower Ave,
TWO STATESBORO C<JI.:.::;G
STUDENTS PLEDGED TO
OOIAL F'1lA'I'ERINITIES
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 23, 1947
Dr. Frank B. Brewer, of At­
lanta, medical director' for the V.
A. in five southeastern states, to­
day advised Jack I Biles, Officer
in charge of VA's Statesboro con­
tact office, that VA hospital man­
agers have been authorized. to
furlough patients whose treat.
mcnt can be completed adequate­
ly out of the hospitals and there
by make available the beds they
would occupy to other veterans
also in need of hospitalization.
The program divides the pa­
tients whose hospitalization may
be shortened by this procedure
into service connected and non­
service connected cases.
Service connected men, whose
disabilities have improved suffi­
Ciently to be treated elsewhere,
Iwill be discharged from VA hos­pitals and will receive out-patient
treatment in VA hospitals clinics
or field station, 01' on a fee basis
as cil'cumstances warrant. Trans.
pOl'tation fol' this treatment may
be furnished at Government ex­
penses, Mr. Biles was notified.
Non service connected patients
who can be given final treatment
El.LIS -DRUG CO.
Phone 44 Phone 46
anee. if any. to be delivered to the
said Saruh I.(night.
This 4th day of January, 1947.
H. W. B. SM1TH.
(1-30-4tc)
1!1;13"Udt'I"1
1HEY'RE FORD-TRAINID to servioe Fords best;
They know your car like a book; Every part of
itl They offer you a specialist's skill ••• ,
.
]i'or Hucccssflli rebuilding nil
your motor. , . You should visit
ANt) FACTORY-APPROVED
you'" get a better job and save money to boot.
Ford ,nechnni(1s work with Ford Engineers' plans.-••
Il"RANI(L1N CHEVROLET, INC.
Ou ... IU!J"Sollncl Is cXllcrUy trnlned
, . , we glvo IJroml)t, efnclcnt SOl'­
vice. No job Is too Inrge Or too
snmll. for U8, \\� 11lso have wrQc),·
on an out patient basis wil1 be
granted a leave of absence from
VA hospitals but will continue to
be carried on hor.pltal rolls as pa­
tients. They then will report Ior
treatment only at VA hospitals,
clinics, or field stations. The gov­
ernment will not pay transporta­
tion costs 01' other expenses for
this treatment, and will not pro­
vide treatment outside VA in­
stullattons, n. was pointed out.
Dr. Brewer emphasized that the
program will apply only to those
patients whose actual period of
hospitalization may be shortened
by this method, without prolong­
ing treatment 01' impeding re­
covery.
NOTIOE OF APPLICATION
Georgia Bulloch County.
In ";'mpliance with Section
106-301 of Code of Georgia and
amendments of 1943, notice Is
hereby given of the fIling of ap­
plication for Registration of a
trade name by L. G. Lanier do­
ing business as BULLOCH IN­
suRANcE AGENCY and that
t.he place of business and office
of said business is Statesboro,
Ga., ,at 4 South Main Street.
This January 20, 1947.
HA'ITIE POWELL
Deputy Clerk Bulloch
Superior Court
(1-30-2tc)
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
[_7:t�,:J';'11 MA,t·THATLETTER I
NOW com ONLY 5 CENTS AN OL
.ttm Ootemnu Lende! Oolcmrm
Statesboro27 Wcst �llIln SI,
We're (lInd t(l Call (lJI VOlt
Want to talk over a farm project that
calls for extra cash? If you can't drop
in at the bank, ask us' to
stop in at your farm
.•. We'll welcome the
opportunity to be helpful,
The Bulloch County Bank.
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
\\
rvemade
lQOOOFoRDS
purr!
and believe me, Ford
mechanics know Fords besi II
AND THIY HAVE GENUINI FORD PARTS made
specially for your Ford. These are the parts which
fit best, run best, last longest. These paris; ; ;
AND SPECIAL FORD TOols' and repair equipment
built precisely for Fords. Here again you see savings.
It sure pays to bring your Ford "back home.":
ESTIMATES FREE �USE OUR BUDGEr 'LAN
ur service.
lronklin (h(Jvro/�tJnr.
Sales" Service
STATlSBORO, GlOllGI"
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
Georgia f'ower Co.
To Spend 17 Million
-tn Georgia
each year from
.
CITATION AND NOTICE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To Mrs. Eddie Mae Rushing, ad­
ministratix, and- the Heirs at law
of Jim H. Rushing, deceased.
You are hereby notified to be
and appear at the next February
term of the court of Ordinary for
Raid county, to show cause 'why
said administrutix should not be
compelled to make titles to Troy
Mallard as provided in a C81'tain
option to purchase executed to'
hili, by the deceased, on the 26th
day of March, 1946.
F. T. Wn..LIAMS,
Ordmary.
.
on January 1st of
"" 1960 to 1968.
School Bonus
$56,000,00 In 2 Vl% bonus, unt­
ed January t, 1947. und payuble
011 JUIlUU,{y 1st.of ench yenr from
1958 to 1968.
More partlculur del.Hil� or SHiel
bonds may be had upon upplice.
tion to J. G. watson, Clerk, City
of Statesboro, Statesboro. Go.
Purchaser 1 <\ pay for its n ttor­
ney's opinion and printing. of"
bonds, and to furnish final reso­
lution accepting bonds and levy­
ing tax. Tho i'ight to accept 01'
reject any and all bids is reserved.
City of Statesboro, (Ga.)
By J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor
J. G. Watson, Clerk.
Plans to spend more than $17-
000,000 during 1947 for extension
and improvement of Georgia
Power CSompany services over the
state, including nearly $12,500,-
000 (or elcotrical facilities were
announced by W. .E. Mitchell,
.
president and general manager.
Mr. Mitchell estimated the
total expenditures in '47, inctud­
ing the construction program, at
over $58.000,000. He said the pay­
roll- will 'be around S16,OOO,OOO
ana tax payments arc expected to
exceed $9,300,000.
(1-30-4tc)
Legal Ads
NOTICE 01,' SAI.E OF
ftruNIOIPi\). BONDS
No chance or accident creates the
whirring wheels and smoky plumes of
industry, Factories come to town for
many reasons, high among them
c6rdial cooperation in many quarters.
Here in the Southeast, the Central
of Georgia has played a vital part in
-
industrial expansion,
Central representatives inan parts
of the country ,keep 'constantly alert
to plans of manufacturers seeking
new locations. At home, the railroad's
development men keep completely in­
formed of the resources of communi­
ties eager for new industries,
.
By bringing together need_and
opportunity, the Central has helped
locate hundreds of busy mills and
factories throughout the territory it
serves, bringing Georgia and Alabamll
expa�ded production in textiles, build­
ing materials, foods, pulp and paper,
furniture, and other coinmodities.
Thus, a dollar spent with the Central
of Georgia buys more than efbcient
transportation, It makes jobs.,. builds
prosperity for the·region,:. contributes
directly to the welfare of yourself and
your community.
If you have a problem, Central
development men can help ·you.
Remember, the Central of Georgia is
not only big enough to do any iob
well, but the success of every project
it undertakes is
-.iiiiii.ii••of vital concern II
to its top man-
.
agement,
ILWAY
A GOOD 'AIIND AIL ALONG rHI UN;
3 Weightmiu\ Lane, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; R. J, Bowden, Jr .•
616 Spring St. Hapeville Georgia;
James R, Venable, Stone Moun­
tain, Georgia; Frank •. Bowers,
Sr., Atlanta, Georgia; Fronk A.
Bowers, Jr'" Atlanta, GCOl'gin:
Henry E. McLari!!, Fairbul'I1, Ga;
W. A. Hollis, Atlanta, Georgia.
and O. J. Coogler, Jr., Atlanta,
Georgia.
PETEITION FOR LETTERS OF
DISMISSION FROM
,\DMINISTRATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. as the "City Pharmacy" and that to the highest bidder for cash the
WHEREAS, James Jones, Jr., the place of business of said ap- following described property own.
Administrator of the estate of E. pllcant and the address of said ed by the Dexter Allen Post No.
L. Hendrix, represents to the applicant is Register, Georgia. 90 of the American LegIon saId
Court in his petition, duly flied This 11th day of JanuarY,1947. property being loeatied In Olliff
and entered on record, that he HA'ITIE POWlEl;L, Heights In the City of Statesboro
has fully administered said estate. Deputy Clerk, Bulloch and being more particularly de-
This is therefore to cite all per- I Superlor Court. scribed as lots number 8, 9, 10, 11,
sons concerned. kindred and cred-' (1-23-2tp) 112 and 13 of Block Seven accord-
itors, to show cause, If any theyp--E-T-I-T-I-O-N-F-O-R-LE--T-T-E-R-S--- ing t.o n plat of Olliff Heights re­
can why s�id Administrator should T. E. Rushing having applied for corded In Book 28, page 377-378
n�t be d. lscharged from his ad- permanent Letters of Administra- in t.he clerk's office of the Bulloch
tm lt
.
I Superior Court.rus r� ,'.'n, an receive etters tion on the Estate of C. M. Rush- Said lots will be offered Indivi-of dlsmlsslon, on the first Monday ng, deceased. Notice is herebyin February, 1947.
I given that said applicaton will be
dually and then as a whole with
F. 1. WILLIAMS heard at my office the first Mon- �7Js ��I�t t�O t��j��!cr��rona:� t��Ordinary. day in February, 1947.
(1-30-4tc) This January 7, 1947.
propqrty committee of the Legion.
----- ---- A. S. DODD, JR.
CITATION
F. 1. WULLIAMS, Commander. Dexter Allen
Ordinnry, Post No. 90 AmericanGEORGIA, Bulloch County. (1-30-4tc)
. Lcglon.May Kennedy having applied as .-----_. .
exeoutrlx for probate in solemn ·NOTICE TO DEBTORS
form of the last will and testa- AND CltEDITORS
ment of Mrs. H. Lee Moore, of' All pel'sons having claims
said County, the heil'S at law of against t.he estale of E. L. Hen­
"aid Mrs. R. Lee Moore arc hereby drlx, deceased are hereby notified
required to appear at the Court of to render them to the undersign­
Ordinary for said CounlY on the cd; All persons indebted to said
first Monday in February, next, estate are notified t.o makj> promp
when said application for probute settlement with the underSigned.
will be heard.
I
Signed:
F. I. Wn..LIAMS, JAMES JONES, JH.
Ordinal·Y. Rt. I, SAvannah, Ga., Ad-
(1-30-4tc) mlnistrator of the Estate
-------------1
of E. L. Hendrix,
-NOTICE- deceased.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. (2-14-6tc).
Pursuant to Section 106-301 of
the 1933 Code of Georgia, notice NOTICE OF SALE
is hereby given of the Iillng of There will be sold before the CIT Y
an application for registration of courthouse door In the City of (Sidney Lanier)a tmde name by H. H. Olliff, Statesboro, Georgia on the first
Jr., t.rading and doing business Tuesdny In February at 1000'clock
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 23, 1947
2.
Petitioners desire to bc incor­
porated to purchase, own, control
and manage a railroad company.
3.
Two Stut csboro college stu-
denls attenciing Emory have been 1:::,,- VETERANS CORNER-=pledged to social fraternities this M 't'f=$
week, according to an announce-
"
'
SES \T mont f rom Atlanta. ����������=::�:;;;;������=��������� .•J. I,EE, SII. PAS f Waldo E. Floyd, Jr., son of Dr: 1- Under What conditions may vet- More Veterans Administration81tOOIU"ET SUNDA \'
and MI's. Waldo Floyd and a pre- erans be admitted to private hos- hospital beds will be made avail-
81'00Idel, Ga.- A. J. Lee, Sr., rnodlcal freshman in the College pituls and I'CCCi\'c treatment at abl under a new program by t.he
90, died Sunday afternoon at 2 of Arts and Sciences, has been Government cXj:)('nse? wut the VA.
o'clock after an ilness of three pledged to thc Sigma Chi f'ratcr- Government pay for a �eteran's
duys at lhe home of his daugh- nity, Floyd, n gruduato of States- prescriptions filll,e! nt his horne-
lei', Mrs. C, S. Cromley. boro High School in 1946, was a lawn cornel' druq store?
M,', L c "was the oldest and onc stt.¥:lcnl at Vlrgtnia Military Jn-. The extent of tlt� medical ser-
of the most beloved citizens of stitute prlor to attending Emory. vices which may be l' ndered 10
this community. He was a life- Donald O. McDougald, who is veterans under the horn-town
long member of the Methodist. st.udying a course in busines� ad- medical care program of the Vet­
church and an honorary member ministration, pledged 10 Sigma crans Administration is explained
of the board of Stewards, Alpha Epsilon fraternity. lie is a as fOllows:
He celebrated his 90th. bir-th- veteran of. more than two years Q. May votcruns oc Iurnishod
day December 15, at the I�ome. of Army SCI'Vlce and has recently re- ollt.pnticnt rnedlcul or dental
Mrs. Cromley. and all of his child- turned from .Japan w!lere he treatmcnt in VA clinics, in pr-i­
ren and many of his grandchild- spc�t a ycnr In occupatron duty. vato offices or physlcinns 01' den-
ren were present. He IS the son of Mrs. Walter Mc- tlats or in their own homcs?
In addition to Mrs. C"omley Dougald. A. They may only for disabi-he is survived by thrce other
Mr'. and Mrs. John -Sul'eil .and lilies recognized by VA as in­daughters. Mrs. D. E. Thompson
d!lu"11Iel' and Mrs. W. A. Burch clIrl'cd 01' aggruvated in line ofof Pinehurst, Mrs. C. W. Shea- b
rOllse of Savannah and Mrs. E. spenl a fcw dayti last week in duty in active service.
th Savannah. Q. Will the Govcrnment payE. Proctor', of Millen; rcc sons
_ s _ for a veteran's prescription filled
�i ��;keS���iJ�:,v�I��\��edALe;
cd��\;�h;ol��e����� :;�iSn�e!u��:
at :is ���e I�'����"i�)';�;,,:t���?spr_Lee, Jr., of Brooklet; by fifteen
tient in the Univel'sity Hospital vice connected disabilities may begl'andchildren and six great-
in August.a. fillcd at Government expense bygrandchildren and a number of
_ s _ local pharmacies pa,rticipatlng tnnieces and nephews. . .
Funeral services were conduct- MI'. nncl Mrs. Lester Brannen VA's I)ome town prescription ser�
cd Monday afternoon at the .have rcturned f!'Om a visit to the
vice. '-1
I d· t h h b h's pastor Coast. Q. When mny fcc-basis dOC4Met 10 IS C urc y I ,
tors be utilized under VA's homeRev. J. B. Hutchinson, assisted by =: = town medlcnl cure progl'am?Rev . .E. L. Harrison of the Bap-
Mrs. Al'thul' Hawal'd and Mr. A. Chief medical officers maylist church.
b H. M. Teels spent lhe week end fluthol'izc v Icrnl1S to usc fcc qas·The active pall- el·arkeirs Hwer,;_: in Snvannah. is doctors fol' Ihe treatmcnt otWalter Lee, of Pu as, . '-\. service connected ailments whenParrish, J. D. Alderman, W. 13. - s-
Porrish and Walter Lee of BrooI<- Mr. Zollie Whitehurst has rc-
a VA hospital i!; not conveniently
turned from New YOl'l< where he available. 1IIIIIIIiIIIiillII.IIII1••leinterment was in Brooklet altended Florist School. Q. Under what conditions may
veterans be admitted to privatecemetery. hospitals?
A. Male veterans may be ad·
milled to private hospitals for
treatment of a service-connected
disorder if their condition docs
not permit t.l'avel to a VA hos­
pital or if no beds are
available!in a nearby VA hospital and im·mediate hospital care is needed.Women veterans may be ad­
mitted to private hospitals for.
tl'eatl11ent of any serious ailment
except pregnancy if nearby VA
hospitals have no facilities to
care for women.
Q. How may prior auU;oriza­
lion fol' hospitalizution and treat­
ment be obtained?
A. The veteran or his family
ai' personal physician contact the
neHl'est VA office by letter, tele­
phone or telegraph.
Petitioners propose to opera Ie,
construct and build the said rail-
CITATION road company from Atlanta, Geor-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. gla, to Savannah, Georgia, by way
Construction of 900 miles of PETITION FOR To Whom it may Concern: of Monticello, Milledgeville, San-
electric dlstrlbutton lines and 3�6 GUARDIANSIUP • Richard Wl1bon having, in prop- dersvllle, gwalnsboro, Greymont.
miles of new rural lines and 135 GEORG1A, Bulloch County. er form, applied to me for per- Statesboro, Brooklet and Snvnn,
miles of high tension transmission Naomi Harville, having in due manent letters of administration nnh. towns and cities of the State
lines will cost over $36,000,000. form applied to the undersigned on the estate of Annie Wilbon, of Georgia, together with such
Forty-five new suhstutions with for the Guardianship of lhe per- lute of said county, this is to cite othter towns 8S may f'rorn time
a total capacity of 51,800 kilo- son and property or . Nancy Her- ali and singular the credltors and t.o time be desired and uuthol'lzed
watts will be constl'ucted nnd en- ville, Inc. minor children of K. H. next of kin of said deccased to be by tho proper authorities.
largements and additions to 67 Harville' lale of said County. de- and appeal' at my office within 4.
existing substations will increase ceased, notice is hereby given thnt the time allowed by }tlW, and The_ corporation desires t.hc
the capacity by 49,575 kilowatts. hel' application will be heal'd at show cause. If any they can, why right to operate the Bald railway
These improvement.s will call fol' my office on the first Monday in permanent administration should line, to extend same wherever, by
the expenditure of OVCI' $2,500,- February, 1947. not be granted to said petitioner statute, it is so authorized, to
000. This December 31, ]946. on' the said deceased's estate. make any leases or contracts of
.
Tn additio'h to these electrical F. I. WILLIAMS, Witness my hand and official operation that· it may deem ap-
jmpro\lcments, estimated· .con- Ordinary.
•
signature this the 8th day of Jan· propriate. to obtain and 0pcl'nt'c
struction cost.s this year will be (1-30-4tc). ual'Y, 147. any and all structures 01' facili-
broughl'lo more than $17,000.000 1-------------- F. I. WILLIAMS, ties appurtenant to such line; to
by improvement of the power PETITION FOR I,ETTERS Ordinary. Use and occupy such streets and
company's public l.1·ansportation OF" DlS�nSSION FIlOl\t (1-30-4tc). roads as are appropriate, and to
facilities, the natural gas system GUARDIANSIUl'
------------- condemn property. Further, by a
in Columbus, the steam heat sys- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
-NOTICE- majority vote of Its stock, t.o wind
tern in AUanta and othcl' facili- H..E. Lee, Guardian of Quecn GeOlogia,
Bulloch County. up its business and dissolve or
ties. Esther .Lee; Maggie Lee; Volcrce Pursuant
to the Code of Geop- surrendel' Its charter and all 01'
Lee"; James Lee; Julia Peurl Lee; gia Section 106-301, notice Is here any of its franchises. Also. to
Irethu Lee; Willie F. Lee; Joseph by given of the filing of appllca- make such conveyances and II'UIlS­
Lee; Daniel Lee; Juanita Lee has tion for Registration of the Trade fers of any of its assets as it. muy
applied t.o me for a discharge Name of J. A. Brannen, Irvin A. desire. To amend its charter by a
froln his GuardiRnship of his said Brannen, doing business as the majority of its shareholders. To """"", ...... ,'" ....."',, .........."""10 ...."""111... '''''"11'11111111111''1111111" ... ' ..""III.II''''''' ... II ....... IIIII ..... '' ... IIIII ... '' ..........Ilru" .......... ,,'''' .... ''m''' .. 1111111 ...........
children named hel'cin. This is "Portal Icc Company" of Portal, purchase and own real estate as
therefore to ,notify all persons Georgia, stating that their said provided by la� tnd to do any
I Y P f'concerned to file theil' objections, place of business and their ad- and all things necessary and In- r ts onif they have lIny, on 01' before the dresses are, Portal, Georgia. cident to said business as like ncrease our 0 1first Monday in Februm·y. 1947, This the 13 day of January, 1947. corporations enjoy.
Notice is hereby given that r.eal- elsc he will be discharged f"om HA'IT:(E POWlELL, 5.
ed bids for the purchase of Muni- his Guardianship as applied for. Deputy Clerk, Superior The name of the railroad com-
L I V E S'Toe Kcipal Bonds of the City
of States- F. 1. WILLIAMS, Court, Bulloch County, pany shall be SOUTHEASTERN
,
'boro, will be accepted at the coun- Ordinary. GeorgIa. RAILROAD COMPANY
��r��a����gf!, t�� �i:% o�.��ate:� . __ (1-30-4tc). (1-23-2tp) I .6.'January 10th 1947, for four bond N01'lC�, '1'0 DEBTORS . :- NOTICE - .' The length of said railroad is I
issues described as follows: AND CRIDDITOIlS Notice IS hereby gIven of lIlt.en- approximately two hundred and
'VlI.tor nnd SOw.orn.go Bunds All pet'sons huving .claims tion of t.he undersigned to apply twenty-nine (229) miles: the gen-
$89,000.00 in 2 % bonds. dated against the Estatc of Mrs. H. S. t6 Secretary of the State of Geor eral direction is between down-
January 1 1947, and payable on Blilch ul'e I'equest.ed to present gia for charter a..herellfter des- tm"n Allilnta and Savannah,
January 1st of each year from an itemized statement of' same, cribed. which is ·Southeastwardly from Be' d' State F I Bran) Mill1948 to 1958. and all persons owing the estate STATE OF GEORGIA !AUanta. The counties through rn s, ormu a • � f-GarbllgO 0181'0.,,1 Bond. of Mrs. H. S. Blitch are request- COUNTY OF FULTON which said road will run are FIJI- erals are compounded espeCla Iy or
$20,000.00 in 2% bonds, dated cd to pay the undersigned il1l- TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ton, DeKalb, Rockdale, Newton, Georgia Livestock by a Georgia man-
January 1, 1947, and payable on mediately. STATE OF GEORGIA: Jasper, Putnam, Baldwin, Wash- ufaeturer. Only after extensive invcs-January 1st of each year from 'This Jan. 13, 1946. 1. ington, Johnson, Emanuel, Cand- t h t • I h1959 to 1968. ALLEN R. LANIER, Petitioners are E. T. Mitchell, ler ,BullOCh, Effingham and Chat- tigation as 0 w a mlnera save·
l'ILving Bonds . Executor of Mrs. H. S. Circular Avenue, Paoli, Pennsyl- ham. The prinCipal places from proven beneficial when added to the
$38,000.00 i� 2'h % bonds, dot-' Blitch Estate. vania; H. J. Lattomus, Branda-' and to which it is to be construct- rations of Georgia Livestock werecd January 1, 1947, and payable (2-20-6tc) more, Pennsylvania; C. M. McCoy ed are from Atlanta to Savannah. h d-:::�::.:::.�---------------_..:.._------------- Bernd's State Formula Bran S com-- ,The amount of the PI"9Posed cap- .
Iital stock Is Five Hurld��d Thou- pounded. By using tbese minerals thesand Dollara ($500,O\ll}.OO), with Georgia feeder gets a mineral mix-I the privilege or -incteasing the ture tllat eontal'ns only wha'; the ani-same to such sums as may be au· I;
/.thorized by a majority vote of mal needs. He does not have to buy aIts slockholders. The corporation mineral containing unnecessary in-s all continue for one hundred and b
one (101) years, with the right of gredients. When a stftcle owner uys
rcnewal. The capital stock shall state formula brand minerals, he sa­
consist of common stocl< only in ves 011 cost of mineral and the animal
the amount of Fifty Dolla... • f d tl
•
,
'
($50.00) per share, each in the Will not �at more ee. Ian IS neces-
par value of Fifty Dollars ($50.- sary trymg to get mmerals that are
(0). The prin�ipal office to be not in the feed. Therefore the savinglocated I� Stat�sboro, Georgia.. t f Id. First b'lying only min-The petItIOners mtend in good IS WO .0. , • '
faith to go forward without de- erals needed; second, usmg less feed
lay to secure subscriptions for to produce better animals and animalsaid stocl<, to maintain and oper- d tsate said railroad.- pro uc �
(1-23)
DRUG CO.
By Using BERND'S STATE FORMlllLA HRAlffi l\UNERALS
S'l'ATE FORMULA BRAND
CATTLE' M'INERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGIA__....... .,....-
ORDER BI�ANK FOR MINERALS
.
I (All prices are delivered)
G. BERND COMPANY 'Date l:94 .
Macon, Georgia
.
Gentlemen:
.
Please ship by truck lin� �.Railroa.d
................Bags South Georgia Cattle Mmeral $3.75 e_ach
. Bags South Georgia Hog Mineral $3,50 each.
Ship to: Total amount
� � :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :�:: :::: :::: ::\ :��:::��
() - - -·_·-1--·-----
"",....""""', .. "', ..... ,', ...", .. ,, .... ,, ....... ,"""',
,'"''''''"' ''''" ''11111'' 11111''''"'' 11'':111111 ' 1111'' .. " 11111 """.. 111111
...1.11 ... 111 ...1 ..".
.
7.
Four weeKs' notice of petition­
ers Intention to apply for said
cRarteF has been given by the
publication of this petition In one'
of the newspapers in whch sher­
iff's advertisements are published
In Fulton, DeKalb, Rockdale,
Newton, Jasper, Putnam, Baldwin,
Washington, Johnson, Emanuel,
Candler, Bulloch, Effingham, and
Chatham, once a week for four
weel<s before the filing of petition.
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray
that they be incorporated as a
steam or deisel power railroad'
company with all the rights, pow­
ers and franchises conferred by
the laws of the State of <'leorgla,
and with aO rights, powers, fran­
chises and privileges necessary
and appropriate to the purposes
aforesaid.
Frank T. Grizzard,
Attorney for petitioners.
(1-30-4tc)
from a formula sUfc.sted by Dr. T. J. JontS
of the Shtr Unimsily, Animal Husbandf1j
Dept., Athens. Georgia
MANUFAC,.URf,P 8Y
G. IERND CDMPANY
.
MACON. GEDRG'A
r
r,ET WT. 100 LIS .
TAX SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
. There will be sold before the
court .house door in said state and
county, between the legal hours
of sale, on the first,Tuesday in
February, 1947, in compliance with
section 92-8103 of the code of
Georgia, the following property:
A one-half undivided Interest in
about two acres of lund located
in Whitesville, near Statesboro.
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
County, Ga., and bounded in 1918
as follows: North by R. Lee
Moore; east by lands of J. L.
Mathews; south by Cherry Bell,
and west by Joe Littles and Ed
Edwards, to satisfy state and
county tax fi fas for the years
1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945
and 1946, and for the amount of
$5.75; levied on as the property of
Ben L. Patterson, and notice of
said levy given J. H. Simpson,
guardian of said owner. ..
This 29th day of October 1946.
STOTHARD DEAL,
Sheriff of Bulloch
County, Georgia.
(310ct.-3 mo.)
Money Order
Check
C, O. D,
,�.�,�'it rORM�LA .:-\\ BRAND
HOC MIN£RAL
BUY THE FORMULA
OE!.IGNED FOR YOUR
SECTION OF THE STATE.
ft ,..
from a formula sUfUlted by Dr T J Jones
of the Statp UOIverslty, Animal Husbandf1j
Dept .. Athens. Georgia
MANUFACTURED BY
G. IERND CDMPANY
MACON. GEORGIA
r
NET WT. 100 LIS.
S1'ATE FORMUL:A. BRAND
HOG MINERAL
.F 0 R SOU 'J H G E O-R G I A
WHY MUST MINERALS BE USED
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR FEED
In Georgia we are growing feed on
low qua.Jity soils and�soils that ha�e
been drained of minerals by C�OI)S 111
past years. Everv year, more min­
erals are removed froll) the soil, male­
ing the. feed grown on that soil low
in quality or. mineral.deficient. This
mineMI must be furmshed from some
other source. Wc believe Bernd's Min­
era.ls are the most economical source.
Silecial Formula Available for
NO R T H G E 0 R G I A
and
SOUTH GEORGIA
Attorney General Cook
Recognizes Thompson
Following the resignation of
Ellis Arnall as Governor of Geor­
gia, Eugene Cook, attorney gen­
eral, this week announced that he
IS recognizing Lieutenant-Gover­
nor M. E. Thompson as Acting
Governor. The suit filed by Mr.
Arnall will be carried on in the
name of Lt. Governor Thompson.
MI', Cook's statement is as fol­
lows:
"1 am recognizing bt. Governor
M. E. Thompson as Acting .Gov­
crnor in accordance with the
clear mandate of the Ccnstltuton
of Oeorgte. This recognition is ab­
solutely Impersonal Neither per­
sonalities nor politics is a factor
in my dectsion.
"My position is consistent with
the interpretation of the law and
..
Constitution I gave Ellis Arnall,
when he was Governor, in an
01'81 opinion the day following the
burial of the late Eugene Tal­
madge. Subsequent to the release
of this oral opinion, on January
3, 1947, Ellis Arnall, then Gover­
nor, requested me to give him an
offtciat opmion dealing with the
following specific legal proposi­
tions arisinlg from the death of
Mr. Talmadge.
"I. The tenure of the incum­
bent Governor.
ft.,. I' DO tnlor. wby pou Ihould luO'er
.... torture. of rupture' In the molt .. �
InllUl canl where all other applieneuaiL th. "Adjulto" Prellure Pael TrUI'
wid 10u ablolute !'CUd.
W. a iii "Adju.to Trull" 8ultlble for
r.:' .����.J:.u-!df�:����:n�.11 t:r �nld:
.,bleh will inereue or deerea•• the .,ru·
IlIN OIl the 80h Pad ..
a.fore buytnl • trull Iftveltt,I" ttll'
... meth04 01 conquerinc rupture.
LIt our eapert tru.. itter dc:.no!1�troll:
...... Ippliance ..
....c-Jtadea
CITY DRUG
(Sidney Lanier)
--------------.---_------
NOTIOE
CITY OF STATESBORO
TAX RETURNS
The City of Statesboro books
nre now open for receiving tax
returns for 1947, and will close on
April 1 1947. We earnestly solicit
the cooperation of the public by
filing a tax return during this
period.
January 22, 1947.
J. G. WATSON,
City Clerk. 3-27-10tc
co.
"2. The uuthority, if any, of
the Legislature to elect a Gover­
nor under prevailing circumstan­
ces
"3 The rights, If any, of the
Lt. Governor to succeed to the
powers and duties of the Incum­
bent upon rostgnation.
"In that opinion, I ruled in
answer to Question 1, as to the
tenure of the incumbent, that it
was clearly the mandate of the
Constitution that he continue in
office "until his successor is chos­
en and qualified .In accordance
with the Jaws and constitution"
"In answer to Question 2, HS to..
the authority of the Legislature
10 elect a Governor, I ruled that
the Legislature had no such au­
thority under the prevailing cir­
cumst ances.
"In answer to Question 3, I
ruled lhat upon his resignation
(the Incumbent) the Lt. Gover­
nor would succeed to the powers
and duties of Governor,
"Under the law it is my duty
to respond to the wrilten request
of the Governor for an official
opinion on the issues Involved,
"�hile this opinion was not
binding on the legislature It was
binding on the Governor. It point­
ed the constitutional and orderly
way for a election of a Governor
by tho people. Governor Arnall
respected it. The Legislature dis­
regarded it and' elected Herman
Talmadge.
"After the election of Herman
Talmadge. and upon tile direction
of Governor Arnall, I filed a suit
in the Henry County Superior
I Court, the residence of Mr. Tai-
I madge,
In which I asked the
Court to declare who was the
I Governor of Georgia, as between
I
the two claimants, Governor Ar­
nall and Herman Talmadge. The
trial is set for February 7
"Now that Governor Arnall has
resigned and Lt. Governor M. E.
Thompson has asserted his right
of succession, as provided for by
the Constitution, we stIli have
two claimants to the office of
Governor,
"It has been unpleasantly ob­
vious from the beginning that
these claims cannot and must not
be settled by the use of force and
violence. Democracy and common
decency demand an orderly and
judiCial determination, Therefore
I shall substitute Lt. Governor
M. E. Thompson for that of Gov­
ernor Ellis Arnall as plaintiff and
continue the prosecution of the
original suit.
11Th is suit was the only judicial
action available to me at the time
and under the statute authoriz­
ing it the issues could not be
heard within twenty days from
the date of service on the defen­
dant, unless otherwise agreed to
by both parties. Neither the de­
fendant, Herman Tabhadge, nor
his attorneys have indicated a
desire to expedite the trial of the
suit; on the contrary, according
to press releases, it is contended
by him and some of his advisors
that the courts have no jurisdic­
tion OY_er the subject matter of
the suit.
"Since ihe Constitution provid-
FIRST ·IIM·TI, T <JJIUROII
T. Eurl ,ur�OI1, IJustor
Sunday School 10'15, Classes
for all ages.
HOUR of Worship 11:30 am.
es that the Supreme Court Is
without original jurisdiotion the
suit had to originate in the Sup­
erior COUl'l , If the Superior Court
holds t ha t Herman Talmadge Is
entitled to the office of Gover­
nOI', r shall then immediately ap­
peal to the Supreme Court for
final adjudication. If, on the EPISCOI'AL OIlUROH
other hand, the Superior Court Dr. Ronald J. Null, Loy Reader
holds that he is not entitled to Morning Prayer. 9.30 n.m. Third
the office r hope he will do like- Sunday oftel' Epiphany. Sermon:
wise. "The Life of Sl. Paul," part n.
"Our 'own Constit ution provld, SerVices ere held on the lower
cs that the supreme law of this noor of the College LIbrary.
State is' First. the Constitution METHODIST OIlUlIOHof the United Slates and the laws He,'. Obns. 1\, truckson, IUl8tormade pursuant thereto, Second, 11:30 a.m. ermon by Rev. Jthe ConsHtution of Georgia, third O. Stanoland.In subOl'dll1ut�on to. the fOJ'�gomg: 7:30 .m "You Are Wrong,All laws not mconststent With the Noah � b' . Abo 1 Conver-Constitution. The State Constitu-! sian" e sicr. u
lion i� above the Legislature �d
.
S�nday School at 10:15 a.m.the SlIpr�me COU!·t IS th� final I Youth F II wship at 6.30 p.m.Judge of Its meaning, It IS not e_o. _
uncommon for the Supreme Court t
to nullify legislation and legisla­
tive interpretations of the Con-
stitution. 1
"Among other things Article 6,
Section 12, Paragraph 4 of our
Constitution, provides that 'the
Supreme Court shall be a court
for the trial and correction of
errors of law in all cases that in.
Valve the construction of the Con­
stitution of the State of Geor­
gia' "
PRIMITIVt; IMI'TIST OHUROH
V. F. f\gnll, ."88tor
Hours of Worship: 11'30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.rn Sunday, January 25
A Cordial Welcome to all.
I
The Bulloch Tractor Co., of
Statesboro. Ga. will sponsor a
I
"John Deere Day" In Statesboro
Wednesday, January 29th, accord­
Ing to Don Thompson. The high­
lights of the "John Deere Day"
will be a 'free movie for ali the
farmers in Statesboro and Bul­
loch County at the Georgia
Theatre Wednesday' morning at
10:00 a.m. The movIe WIll feature
Bob HBuzooka" Burns in "The
Windjammer" Free tickets to
the movie may be obtained at the
Bulloch T"actor Co 01' at Geor­
gia Theall'e.
'
",'OliN DEERt; DAY" TO
FEATURE BOB BURNS
While They Last
NOW IN STOCK
BRICK DESIGN SIDING
CEMENT
LIME
PLASTER
OUTSIDE WillTE HOUSE PAINT
SCREEN WIRE
5-V ROOFING
WINDOWS AND DOORS
HARDWARE
AJ MAKE UEDEO
..", eNAHES lOW!
Please let LIS know right
away if you need an ex­
tra listing for someone
in your liome OJ' business
or if a change is neces.
sary in your present
listing ol'address.Mr. and Mrs WJUlBm Mikell
have I'eturned from Tatum. Tex" Iwhere they spent several w('(.'ks
with Mrs. Mikell's parent_, Mr. Iand Mrs. G. W. Cherry.
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold Cone, of I
Waycross, sent the week-end with
their parents, Mrs. R. L. Cone
and Mrs. J. L. C�ruthers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watkins
and children, Sue and Clyde of
Chicago, spent the week-end �Ith
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. S.
Pillman on their way to Washing­
ton, D. C. The children remained
for a longer visit with their
grandparents.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 23,1947
WANTED: 3 or 4 Room
APart-Ion
Pembroke Road. Chas. E. Cone
ment, unfurnished. Call Ed Car- Realty Co., Inc. ._
rail, Georgia Power Co. 2tc.
BRAND NEW Kerosene STOVES
GARDEN FRESH r;.�zen foods: Three-burner with built-In oven.
Sea .Food Center. 60 West MaIO $39.95. SEARS, ROEBUCK CO.,
St. (Next to City Dairy). Phone 19 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
544. We deliver. We have plenty
of parking space for you to shop
at our place. tic
i:OST:Ai8ciles wrist watch back
of Woodcock's Grocery, next to
State Theatre. 17 jewels; 14K yel­
low gold, made by Swiss Consoli­
dated Watch Co. A diamond on
each side of the watrh face. find­
er Cal) 559-J MRS. JOE WOOD-
COCK. i-za-ne
FOR-SALE: House and lot on S.
Main St. In Andersonville. 6
rooms and bath. Lot 134x290 ft.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
BRAND ·NEW ELECTRIC HOT
WATER HEATER. 30 gallons.
$64.95. SEARS, ROEBUCK CO.,
19 West MaIn St., Statesboro.
FOR SALE: Deslraple lots for
colored at city limtls on Riggs
MilL Road. Priced reasonable. -
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc.
BRAND NEW 10-ineh HAMMER
MILLS, $129.95. SEARS, ROE­
BUCK and CO., 19 West Main
Ctreet, Statesboro, Ga.
CLASSIFIED FOR SALE: Desirable lot on N.Main St. 92x125 ft. also one 50 x
125. C�as. E. Cone Realty Co.
FOR SALE: Farm about 2 Inlles
from City Limits. 100 acres with
about 60 in cultivation. Buildings
in fair condition. 3.8 acre tobacco
allotment. Chas. E. Cone Realty
Co., Inc.
GUN REPAIRING: Let US put
your gun In perfect condition.
OUl' work Is guaranteed. Mr.
O'Connor our gunsmith has had
25 years experience. We repair
shotguns, rifles, and guns of all
kinds. Call Akins Appliance Co.
Phone 446.
BE MY AGENT: Needed Key­
stone Agents. Part or full lime.
See J. H. Morr-is, 15 Turner St.,
Statesboro, Ga. for agents begin­
nJ!lg and starting bargain outtft.
----_------ -
FOR SALE: Many desirable lots
in various locations.- Chas, E.
Cone Co, Inc.
FOR SALE: Girl's Bicycle, stand
ard size, good condition, reason­
able price.--BILL ADAMS, phone
374-M.
Sue's Kindergarten and Play­
time opened January 6th. Kin­
dergarten 9 a.m.: Plqytime 2:30
p.rn, (l-30p)
- - -- --------
NYLON HOSE, sizes 8,", and 9.
$1.20 per pair. SEARS, ROE­
DEVILED CRABS-In the shell,- BUCK, CO., 19 West Main St.
ready for the oven. The best in Statesboro, Ga.
town. We have plenty of parking - _
space. We deliver.- SEA FOOD FOR SALE: Two new houses for
CENTER, Call 544 tfc ·sale in Olliff Heights, one on N.
College St., the other on Henry
St. Each have 5 rooms and bath,
frame construction with asbestos
siding. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
FOR SALE: One 8-room house,
No. 20 E Parrish SI. See- A.
HOWARD, HOWARD LUMBER
CO, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE: One lot for sale In
Brooklet. 60 x 200. Call Mrs. W.
E. RABITCH.
(2te)
FOR SALE: Altractlve home in
the country, about 2 miles from
City Limits on Pembroke Road,
which is soon to' be paved. House
has 5 rooms and bath. Lights,
telephone," and electric pump. 52
acres of land, with long frontage 1-30-2tp
Bicycle Repairing: If YOUI' bicycle
needs repairing we are equipped
to do It. We have experienced re­
pair men. Our work guaranteed.
Prompt Srvlce. Call Akins Ap­
pliance Co. 446.
Attention···Cafe....Restaurant ....Hotel
Owners ....School Principals
Solve Your Cooking P..oblems
IMMEDIATE· DELIVERY on
Heavy Duty Cas Banges
�entral Georgia Gas �o.
I Statesboro, Georgia
SP E (:,1 AL
JU�T RECEIVED SALE ON
First in Five Years!! COal and Wood
Reaters
Down Comforts
Beautiful, Itea,'y satin cover In gorgoous
25% OFf
nnd greon. Limited quantity.
tral)Unto design. A\'ullnblc In rose, blue
\Voo) FII�ed, Siltl" C()\'cred CUll1roris at $22.05 &, 34.95
•
,.
•
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
TIlE OPENING OF
A COMPLETE AND MODERN
Gunsmith and Locksmith
I
,
�EPAIR SHOP
We have installed modena gun and locksmith repairing
equipment and have employed Mr. EUGENE O'CONNOR
to manage and operate our shop. Mr. O'Connor has had
over 25 years experience in gun r!lpairing, locksmith
work , key making, and bicycle repairing.
We Will Specialize In Gun Repairing, Refinishing
and Blueing, Cleaning Etc.
WE MAKE KEYS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - PROMPT SERVICE
Call, Us •.• We Will Appreciate Your Business.
Akins Appliance (0.
21 W. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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City-County
Buys 'Buildings
On Air Field
Grand Jury OKs
Liquor Election
"Bulloch. county should begin to think of
necessary improvements to take care of the ex­
panding division of its government and you g�a!ld
jurors, should talk with your county authorities
about providing these improvements," Judge J, L,
Renfroe told the January Bulloch County Grand
Jury at the opening session here Monday morning.
Judge Renfroe called t�e grand I
jury's attention to the progress B t· t t S eBulloch county hasmade
.
In �he ap IS S 0 e
past few years in the way of irn-
provement�. citing_the ne.w prison G;ant BI·ble·camps, which he stu tes IS one of II
the best In the state. The addi­
tion to the Bulloch County Hos­
pital now under construction,
however, he stated that the coun­
ty had been forced to rent offices
space In downtown buildings to
care for the expansion. In this
connection, the judge also called
attention to the establishment of
hospital Iuctlittes needed for al­
coholics.
He made a strong appeal fo"
unity among our people, He stat­
ed that during the war we were
united, but now we have forgot­
ten and have faUen from love of
OUr country to scrambling for our
selves. He said that we still have
isolationists not only in internat­
ional affairs, but in state affairs
as well.
Remer D. Lanier IS foreman of
the, grand jury.
The January term of SUpel'i01
court convened Monday, recessed,
and after a day given over to
civil matters Tuesday recessed
again until Monday of next week
when the criminal docket will be
taken up.
"Thirty five percent of the
�1I"lIfled, registered voters at the
last gcneral election must sign
the nfltilion befoTc an election can Top ranking young speakers
be called" said the spokesman for from Georgia high schools will
the Temperance League. "Inas- compete for the championship In
much as there are ovel' n oeo,.., the American Legion's 1947 state
our lists, it means that we will oratorical contest to be held in
have to have over 3,000 signatur- Atlal1ta, February 21st.
'
es, This is u task calling for 0 District elimination contests
large amount of help. and for de- are scheduled to be completed by
tailed organization. But there is February 15, and Chairman Luke
a riSing tide of sentiment through Greene expresses the hal\" that
out the county. We are disgusted ,every Congressional 'dlltrlct In
with the sltuaHori as It Is, and'we Georgfa wlll be represented In the
feel we should join the other State finals. Contestants in the
counties of the state which have state finals will be taken on
recently had dry vlctorlcs We are sight-seeing tours and other en­
very confident that the signatur- tertainment will be arranged,
es can be recorded, nnd the elec- The following committees are
lion actually won." assigned to complete details for
After the petition is presented', the state contest: Cllftord Clark,to the Ordinary of Bulloch Coun- Dennis D. Stili and Basil Stock­
ty, he Is required by law to call bridge-selection of place for
the election within thirty days, at
I
holding contest: J. B. Bowen, L.
which time all reglsterd voters Green and Jerry N. Hastlngs-,­
may vote.
'
general arrangements and enter-
The Temperance League spokes talnmont: Clifford Clark, J. J.
man explained that the election Segars and A. M. Bowen-judges
WOllid not Include the outlawing Hl'rry Wengrow and Basil St,,!,k­
of beer and wine, "The law 01 the bridge-prizes; Le�ls Higgins and
State," he said. "Is so framed Luke Greene-publicity. -
that we cannot vote on anythln� Chairman Greene urged all dls­
In this election. except hard IIq- ,trlct chairmen to make their dls­
tlor, Beer and wine could be ban- trict� eliminations "pogeants of
ned only by separate action on Americanism" by Inviting other
the patt of the city and county divisions of the Legion'. Amert­
officials." con ism committee and other or·
B. I. Thornton of Cordele, and ganlzatlons' to take part.
district governor of th� Lions' Each conestant will present a
Club, will speak at the mass meet
ing Sunday afternoon, Norman
Loveln of Atlanta, executive sec�
retary of the Georgia Temper­
ance Lengue will also speak
Tobacco �ro.rs Local Dry Forces Call MassWant JulyZZ M· d
.
A 3 pMFor 1947 Date l�.leetlng Sun ay t r.l
The local tobacco market will The dry forces of Bulloch County who are en-
open on Jully 22nd, the Farm gaged in an effort to end the legalized sale of
Bureau will be representeJon the liquor in the county, announced a county-wide
Board of Trade, and the tnal'ket
'I
mass meeting at the First Baptist Church of
will operate with two sets Of buy- Statesboro to be held on Sunday afternoon, Feb: 2,
ers for foul' weeks and then with at 3:00 o'clock.
one set of buyers as long aa need- Their campaign got under \yay
ed, if the tobacco growera that I
M h di T
with the beginning of the circu-
met at Valdosta Friday ha any- I et 0 sts 0 latlon of copies of a petition call-
thing to say about the arket- I Ing for an election on liquor.
Ing plans. I Honor Scouts A spokesman for the Bulloch. Citizens' Temperance League saidR. P. MIkell, president of the
I "The campaign was begun lastlocal Farm Bureau, John Crokm- Rev. Chas. A. Jackson. pastor week with the enlistment of moreIcy, tobacco grower from Broo let I of the Statesboro Methodist than 200 men, business leaders,and Aulbert Barnnen, tObacco Church announced this week that civic leaders, and church leaders,
grower and local warehouseman, I Sunday evening he will present from every district in the county,represented Bulloch at the Val-, the third of his Friendly Gesture who expressed themselves as do­dosta meeting. H. L. W �ate, Services when he honors the plorlng the Increased sale andnresident of the Georgia F or,:" Three Boy Scout Troops of States consumption of liquor. The),Bureau, .called the meeting to dIS I bora. Services will begin at 7:30. plodge themselves to help in thecuss legtslatfve problems relative, Rev. Jackson will preach a special fight, and called upon others toto tobacco at this session of th sermon for the boys and their join In action to end the traffic."legtslature I families.' A committee of the BullochW. H. Smith, Jr., Bulloch coun- This Is the beginning of Boy Citizens' Temperance League ap-
ty tobacco grower and member of I Scout Week throughout the na- neared before the Grand Jury
the state board of direSt9rs of tion, and the Statesboro Scouts this week and revealed the namer.
the Farm Bureau was' n;ufied as are being asked to attend In unl- of tho more than 200 men who
one of five to study North Caro- form and each troop .to sit In a compose the nucleus of the Lea­
Iina tobacco weighing regulations body when they arrive at the guc. Monday night a group of
and help Install such a sysfem in church. about 70 of the League, repres-
Georgia, if the committee finds L. A. Waters Is SC�lUtmaster of entlng all sections of the county,
it advisable. Troop 32, Frank Smith Is Scout- met at a supper and planned the
master of Troop 62, and James method by which qualified voters
Johnston leads Troop 40. A. M. would be given an opportunity to
Braswell, Jr., Is Cubmaster of Sign caples of the petition to the
Pack 32. Ordinlll'Y of the county calling for
Layman's Day will be observed t he election.
at the Sunday morning servlr.c,
Rev, Jackson anounced. Mr. B.
r. 11lOrnton, lay leader of the Cor­
dele district, will speak. B. H.
Ramsey, Sr. cahlrman of the rocal
board of stewarts will preside in
this annual service in Methodist
churches which sees the pastor
of the church sitting in the con­
gregation with his family.
The �ity of Statesboro and Bul
loch County have acquired the
buildings and equipment 16cated
on the Statesb�ro Army Air Field
Cantonment area located approx­
imately 2.3 miles northeast of
Statesboro on the, Statesboro­
Dover road.
The announcement was, made
by J. Gilbert Cone, mayor.
The government buildings were
purchased jointly by the city and
county from the War Assets Ad­
ministration for $6,400.
Mr. Cone states that a bid has
been submitted by the city and
county for the purchase of the
50.5 acres of land on which the
buildings are located. He stated
that the successful bidder on this
property will be notified on Feb­
ruary n.
iaycee's Endorse
Parking Meters
The Statesboro Junior Cham­
bel' of Commerce went on record
at their meetmg last Thursday
night favoring and Indorsing the
action taken recently by the city
council on selling up parking
meters in the city.
The Jaycees sent the following
letter to the Mayor and mem­
bers of the council: "The States­
bora Junior Chamber of Com­
merce wishes to take this oppor­
tunity to commend you gentlemen
on your ruvorable passage of an
ordinance providing for parking
meters in the city. We think that
this Is a progressive step In the
solution of our traffic problem,
and that It will take this and
many other steps In order to fin­
ally work out a master plan,
YOUl'S for a better Statesboro and
Bulloch County."
The letter was signed by Sam
Strauss who Is act Ing president of
the Jaycees while .1. Brantley
Johnson Is In Atlanta attending
the General Assembly. I
Members and visitors attend­
Ing the Statesboro Baptist church
Sunday evening of this week will
be presented with one of the
year's most unusual programs, ac­
cording to Rev. Earl Serson.
Rev Serson stated "Too few
people actually know enough
about the Book wherein is found
the Christian message. In order
to make clear some of the his­
tory of the Bible we will use
charts depicting different phases
of the his�ory of the Book. These
charts will begin with the ancient
manuscripts and will picture the
way in which t he modern Bible
was handed down to the present
generation
He said that a giant Bible has
been const.ructed for til€' occasion
and Its pages will be rare in their
revelot Ion of the Book of Books,
He invites everyonel to Ihe set'v·
ices which will' begin at 7:30
Sunday evening.,
Rev. John Burch, associate pas­
tor of the church, announced that
the church basement assembly
WIll be equipped with a public ad­
GRAND JURY PRESENTMENTS I dress system to accomodate an
JANUARY TERM, 1M7
.
overflow of the congregation.
BUI,LOOH SUPERIOR OOURT
:rhe Portal chapter startfd a
general discussion ThulJda� ftIght
on blue mold control, a 'reezer
locker, the resoultions, repelrts of
the natIOnal conventon by C. M .
Cowart, and other Probl.�:r:-"'IiI���18Sted t1ntll ROme 11 tI,f rfi.
high school senior class prepar­
ed supper for the group of some
50 members.
Virginia Mathis to
Leave for Shanghia
China, February 14
Virginia Mathll, Missionary to
China, will leave her home In
Summit, Ga., on February 4 for
San Francisco, Calif., where she
will sal� on February 14 for her
assignment In China. She will
sail on the 'Marine Lynx' and go
to ShanghaI.
I
Hubert Clifton to Go
To The Hague; to Work
In American Emb�ssy
Hubert Clifton, son of Mr. John
M. Clifton of Portal, is home on
leave before returning to Europe
where he works in the office of
the military attache in the
American Embassy at T e Hague
in Holland. He expect to leave
the States about February 25 .
He has worked in t he office of
the military attache for about 18.
months.
Tobacco growers and warehous­
men from all the tobacco produc­
Ing coun ties In Georgia we.., rep­
resented at the meeting.
The Nevils Farm Bure 1\1 re­
viewed the county resolUtions
Wednesday night and made plans
for carrying out the phlls� that
applied to their ehapten Mr.
Mikell reported on the na\1onal
convention. The possibility of a
community system was discussed.
Legion Opens '47
Orator's Contest
Russell Gets
'Science Award
London, January 21 - The Cad
man Memorial Medal for outstand
ing research in petroleum science
has been awarded to Robert P. We, the Grand Jury, chosen Maude White Is
Russell, president of Standard Oil and s\vorn to scrve at the Jan·
Development Company, It was an- ual'y Term, 1947. of Bulloch Su­
nounced this week by the InstI- perlor Court, submit the foUow-
tute of Petroleum, Ing report:
The Cadman medal Is awarded w", the Grand Jurors go on
at least once every three yeul's I'ecord as llpproving that the
for scientific contributions in the County authorities erect buildings
field of petroleum. Mr. Russell sufficient to take care of the
will receive the medal June 4 County Offices on the lot where
when he delivers the second Cad- the Health Depart�ent IS now
man Memorial Lecture in the located, when supphes are avail­
Lecture Hall of the Royal In$ti- able.
tution London, It appearing to the Grand Jur-
'. . ors that a large number of sub-The medal, first awarded 111
I
stantial citizens of this county
1946 to Sir WIlliam Fraser, C.
favor the abolition of the sale of
B. r:., commemorates the .great whisky III Bulloch County, and
services to the petroleum lOOUS- \\'e realize the evils which grow
try of the late Lord Cadman. out of lhe excessive use of whis-
As head of the centr?1 t�chnl- key and believing that it wouldcal and res�arch organlZallOn of be to the County's best interest,Standard 011 Company Mr. Rus-
we recommend that tile citizens
s�1I guides the work of 2,000 .�n- of this couny petition the Ordl­
gmeers chemists and technologists
nary to call a referendum to pro­who, operating as l' team, have hib,t the sale df whiskey in Bul­made major contributions to the loch County.
developm�nt of new processes and We the members of this Grand
new and Improved petroleum pro- Jury urge the officers of thisducts.
County to see that the law Is
In recognition of his outstand- carried out on the enforcement of
ing services during the �war, par- the Sunday Blue Laws; we also
ticularly In directing research and urge the Sheriff of this county to
development In the field of flame- collect whatever tax fl fas that
throwers, incendiaries and smoke have been turned over to him for
generators, Mr, Russell recently collection,
was awarded the Medal for Merit We recommend that Charlie
the highest civilian award in the Thomas be paid $5.00 per month,
United States. Citing Mr. Russell said amount to be paid to him.
for "especially meritious conduct The committee, J. R. Bowen
in the performallce of outstand- and R, J, Brown appointed to in Georgia attended the confer·
.
"P 'd t T examine the Justice of Peace .ence.ing serVIces, resl en ruman books of the County report the
said that his "untiring efforts and same to be found well kept and
successful results reflect great okay. paid for publishing the present-
credit on himself and the nation." We recommend that the State ments.
Mr. Russell married Nannie Highway Department put or erect We thank Minnie Lee Newton
,
f M signs �t the intersection of High- as stenographer, for assisting usMell Olliff daughter a rs.
ways No. 80 and. No. 25 at Hop- in \+riting out the presentments.Delght Olliff of Statesboro. ulikit. We wish to thank the Judge, WMU OF BAPTISTwf, wish to thank Miss Sarah, Judge J. L. Renfroe for his able OHUROH TO MEETHall of the County Welfare De- charge and we wish to thank the
partment of Bulloch County for Solicitor General, Mr. Fred T. �10NDAY AFTERNOON AT 8:00
her report and we go on record Lanier, for his presence and able
approving the good work beIng assistance in matters presented to The WMU of the First Bap-
done by that Department. our body. tist Church will meet Monday af-
W d that these pre ternoon at 3:30 in the ehurehsent�:����,;;,e�Ublished In Th� Respectfully submitted, auditorium. The Girls Auxllllary
Bulloch Times and Bulloch Herald R. D. LANIER, foreman. and Sunbeams will meet at the
a_n_d__ t_h_a_t_t_h_e u_su_a1 am__o_u_n_t__b_e �B_._,_F_._B_R__A_N_N__��N_,_C_le_r_k__ s_a_m_e__ t._im__e_I_·n__ t_h_e_u_s_u_8_I_p_l_ac_e_.__
Firestone Dealer
Store Moves to
37 'Vest Main Street
The Firestone Home and Auto
Supplies Dealer Store Is now 10-
eated at 37 West Main Street
having moved recently from East
Main Street. "Red" Hendricks,
manager and J. E. and H. N.
Ramsey, Jr., owners, announced
that the store is open for busi­
ness but that the formal open­
ing will be announced later, New
merchandise is arriving daily and
with the formal opening the sore
•
will be well stOcked .
Rebecca Franklin
Named 1st Vice-Pres.
Vi�iting Teachers
Maude White, vsitlng teacher of
Bulloch County, was named n
first vice president of the new
state organization of visiting tea·
chers at the first conference of
Visiting Teachers of Georgia held
In Atlanta on Friday and Satur­
day of la'st week
She was on the nominating
commit tee to name three other
officers of the state organization.
Miss White spoke at the first
general session of the meeting'on
"The Effective Techniques Re­
commended In a Visiting Teacher
Program."
Following the conference a ban
quet was given in the Dixie Ball­
room of the Henry Grady Hotel.
The following speakers appeared
on \he program: J. Harold Saxon,
executive secretary of the Geor�
gia Education ASSOCiation; Dr,
Kenneth WIlliams, Director of
Miss Rebecca Franklin, daug1t­
ter of Mrs. H. V. Franklin and
the late H. V. Franklin, and re­
porter for the Atlanta Jou"nal,
has been named on a committee
which will study proposed legis­
lation on scientlfic'subjects and
research in the Southern States,
The committee was named by
Homer M. Pace, of Charleston,
president of the Southern Assoc­
Iation of Science and Industry.
Other members of the commit­
tee are Dr. H. A. Webb, head of
the departmnt of chmistry at
George Peabody College for Tea­
chers. Nashville, 'chairman; Rob­
ert S. Henry, assistant to the
president, Association of Ameri­
can Rall�oads, Washington, D. C.
and Dr. Stewart J. Lloyd, dean
of the sohool of chemistry, metal­
lurgy and ceramic, University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
The committee on research
legislation will report to the
Southern Association of Science
and Industry in May, when the
body will hold its annual conven:
tion in Birmingharu. The SASI
was orgaized in 1941 to improve
Southern education, to awaken
Southerners to the multiple op­
portunities they have at home,
and to publish an inventory of
Southern resources.
Cone H. Hagin Dies
In Los Angeles; Body
To be Brought Here
It was learned here yesterday
morning that Mr. Cone H. Hagin,
brother of Mr. Josh Hagin, ha�
died last Friday In Los Ang�les,
California. His body was shipped
to Statesboro on Wednesday of
this week.
Treatment of Sweet
Potatoes Recommended
Before Planting
Semesan bel and Corrosive sub­
lime are the two materIals recom
mended for use in treating sweet
potatoes prior to planting.
The potatoes are dipped In a
solution of one pound of Semesan
bel in 7,", gallon� of water for
one minute,
The corrosive sublimate solu­
tiOIl is n;tade by using three OUnces
of the material in 22\l, gallons
of water. HOFticuiturlsts reCOm­
mend that potatoes be -soaked In
thiS solution for 10 minutes and
then bedded immediately.
Both materials are· deadly poi­
son, but excellent liisenfectants
for potatoes.
10-mlnute prepared oration on one
of the subjects dealing with the
Constitution of the United States.
Education, Army Air Force Uni­
versity, Maxwell Field, Ala., M.
D. Collins, State School Superin­
tendent; Dr. J. 1.1 Allman, assis­
tant Superintendent of Schools of
Georgia; and Claude Purcell,
staff member of the Department
of Education and Ben T. HUlet,
State Commissioner of Labor.
150 of the 1118 visiting teachers
A, C, WATrS OPENS
ADDS imy OLEANING TO HIS
PLANT IN BROOKLET
A. C. Watts who has been
operatmg the Brooklet Laundry
for some time has recently add­
ed complete dry cleaning equip­
ment to his plant. His is the only
complete dry cleaning and laun­
dry sezylce in Brooklet.
FASHION SHOP TO OBSERVE
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
WITH SALE ON SATURDAY
The Fashion Shop will observe
Its fifth anniversary In Stat�sboro
beginning SlJ,turdny of this week.
A�eordlng to Mr. Jake Levien,
owner, he has always offered
"good merchandise at the right
price." The Fashion Shop Is lo­
cated on East Main St. next to
the Georgia Pawer Company.
Fo!est .Heights Country Club Golf
Course Now In Playing Condition,
.
Lime and Phosphate
Will Help Control
Small Grain Disease
Indications are lime and phos­
phate will help contl'ol' the dIS­
ease that has infested the small
The Board of Governors of the Forest Heights
Country Club will meet tonight at the county �ourt
house, according to an announcement by SIdney
Dodd, secretary-treasurer,
Mr. Dodd stated that the golf as they are.
.
course is now in condition to play I The f.irst of
the w��k most of
on and tonight the board willi the dramage of the f�lrways. had
consider rules and regulations to I been completed Whlie waiting
govern the use of the course by for the' fairways lo bec�re gras,:
the members, 'and to pass on the' sed Roberts expects to tidy up
names of sever-al who have been I the course.proposed for membership. A new approach has been clear-
The major portion of the wock
I
ed to the golf course, and a road
on the golf course Is completed leads up directly to the cluh
and members of the club have house site at'the top of the hili
been playing for about two weeks ncar where the first tee Is locat­
"Red" Roberts, the golf pro and ed.
greens keeper, states that he
eX-j
The warm weather TueSday af­
pects to sow the grass In the f�ir- ternoon brought many of the
ways early In February. The.llr""s members out to play golf, Yes­
greens are In good shape tor terday afternoon a half holiday, Iplaying. Until the grass comes up I
'
In the fairways, members will a large number of the members
continue playing on tM fairways w re on the course,
grain crops in this area.
On some 120 acre of oats tliat
had a ton of lime and a liberal
application of phosphate on the
land in the early fall, Henry
Blitch has found practically no
burned or yellow oats during the
early part of January. He did
find. that his oats that did not
have lime and pho!Whate under
them turned yellow just as all
the others in the county did
while it was dry and warm.
The p�st or disease that caused
trouble In the county were gen­
eral over the state and caused
largely by the dry-warm weather.
Mr. Blitch found that the oats
on lime-phosphate treated land
provided' gree? grazing right on
through the winter for his cattle
anq hogs.
FancyPrice Is OfferedFor
Bulloch's 1947 Prize Calf
Those feding cattle for the fat
stock show here April 30 have
a "fancy" price fol' the champIOn
to shoot at:
F, C. Parker, Jr manager of
the Statesboro Livestock Commls
sion Company's barn where the
1947 show and sale will be held
has made a guarantee of at least
one dollar per pound for the
champion if it IS a Bulloch county
calf \
There has been considerable
discussion among committee mem
bel'S relative to .restricting the
show to Bulloch county thiS year
or Umlting it to Juniors a:Id
farmers that have not entered
cattle in any other show. For
several years it was impossible to
restrict the limits of the entries.
The cattle on feed In the COun­
ty this year is a�out normal. The
fact more feed In the form of
grain, as well as more of certain
proteins, Is available, indicates
that the 1947 show WIll be the
best in several years as far as
quality is concerned and about as
large as ever UI numb('\'s of cat­
tle entered. '
'
Mr. Parker's announcement has
caused the 4-H club bJys to dou­
ble their eforts to produce a real
champ. Many of the some 75 cal­
ves now on feed are further along
than normal at this season.
